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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, OCTOBER

ON AND BELL

GOTO

CUBA

At Once Latter to
Make But Short
Stay.
REBELS

DISBAND

III

PEACE

General Funston Hears That
Arms Are Surrendered
Without Trouble.
"

Washington, D. C, Oct. 4. Gover
nor General Charles E. Magoon and
General Franklin E. Bell, Chief of the
staff of the United Stales Army, will
arrive In Havana next Tuesday, leaving Washington Saturday and board
ing a steamer at Tampa, Florida, on
Sunday night. General Bell does not
expect to make a long sojourn on the
Island.
General Funston Hears That All is
Well.

Havana, Oct. 4. General Funston
received telegrams today from all .f
the members of the disarmament com
mission in various parts of the islam!
reporting that all is quiet and that
the laying down of arms is progressing rapidly.
Officers Pleased at Way Rebels Disband.
The alacrity with which the rebels
are laying down their arms to the
commission appointed to superintend-tha- t
important
phase of the revolution is the greatest surprise the provisional government has yet encountered with its smooth working program, This operation is now well un
der way in the vicinity of Havana,
700 of Guerra's men, with their horses,
having already been entrained for
Jinar del Rio, while one brigade
marched to Guanajay today without a
sign of disorder.
Hundreds of persons from Havana
went out to Santiago de Las Vegas
and Rlncon yesterday to view the disarmament. They were disappointed at
not seeing the rebels actually surrender their guns, but nevertheless they
witnessed an interesting sight. As a
concession to the men, General Funston and Major Ladd permitted them
to take their arms to Pinar del Rio,
whore most of 'them joined the Insurgent army. The rifles were first
counted by officers of marines under
the direction of Major Ladd and the
men . wilt 'be required to surrender
them before leaving the train at Pinar del Rio.
Marines at Pinar del Rio Mean
Business.
The marines sent to Pinar del Rio
were prepared to enforce orders and
see that the disbanded rebels dispersed quietly to their homes. General
Ouerra had promised that 1,000 mem
would oe ready for entertainment yes
terday, but the preparation of the
muster rolls required so much time, as
each contains a 'minute description of
every man's horse in order to prevent
substitution en route or after arrival
that another special conveying 400
men and horses will leave Rlncon for
' Pinar del 'Rio later. The remainder of
Guerra's men will be marched to
Cmanajay, and other nearby points in
Plna- - del Rio province, a3 rapidly as
the muster rolls are prepared.
According to the testimony of an
American named Harvey, formerly a
Roosevelt Rough Rider, who has been
with the insurgents, the amount of
actual fighting during this revolution
was really very small. Harvey says
that most of the fighting he 'had seen
was between game cocks. About ten
per cent of Guerra's men carried
fighting cocks tied to their saddles.
It is said that some of Del Castillos'
followers were reluctant to disarm,
but all the brigade commanders have
informed Major Ladd that all their
men will disarm and disband when
ordered to do so 'by General Castillo.
Yesterday afternoon General del
Castillo gave Major Ladd an order
directed to all his subordinate commanders- and telling them to comply
with every request
made by the
American officer. Major Ladd will
- work
tonight to carry out the disbanding arrangements.
The disarming: commission which
was sent to Santa Clara province entered the Cienfuegos district yesterday A dispatch received here .from
the Associated Press correspondent
who is with the commission, filed at
Cruces, reports that the commission
received an ovation on the way from
Santa Clara.
The revolutionists
encamped at
various points along the line were all
willing to disarm and disband, believing thoroughly In the honorable Intentions of President Roosevelt and
Secretary Taft. The speech delivered
by Governor Taft 'before the University of Havana has been received with
great satisfaction by both the revolutionists and the government party
in Santa Clara province.
.

RUSSIAN GENERAL
WOUNDED BY BOMB
.
Governor of Simbirsk Struck in Hand
and Leg by Flying Frag-- '
.
ments.
Simlrl-skRussia, Oct. 4. General
Sterynkewitsch, the governor of Simbirsk, toad a narrow escape from assassination this afternoon. A bomb
thrown at ttie governor wounded him
in the hand and leg. His injuries are
not fatal.
'
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PROCLAMATION FOR
FALL ELECTION HORRORS! JOHN
Issued By Commissioners of Santa
Fe County In Accordance With
Following is the official election
proclamation Issued yesterday after
noon by the Board of Commissioners
of Santa Fe County for the general
election to be held November 6, 1906,
In accordance with the provisions
of
the Hamilton Enabling Act, and the
of the Council and
House districts by Governor Hager

GIVES

DISCUSSED SITE

0.

FOR FAIR GROUNDS

INTERVIEW

Oil King Actually

"Opens Up" to
Reporter.

man :
Office of the Board of County Commis
FEDERAL
BAD
sioners, Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 2, 1906.
An election of the qualified voters
For Private Industries and
of the County of Santa Fe, Territory
of New Mexico, Is hereby called to be
PresiMonopolies
held at the Several voting precincts
dent
Beef
on
Exposure.
of the said County of Santa Fe, as

REWT1
Jab at

At Meeting of Promoters Last Night
Subscription List Now Total $10,250.
Another meeting of the promoters
of the Fair and Driving Association
was held last night at the office of
Judge N. B. Laughlln. Prospects are
bright for the perfecting of the organization within a few weeks, and it
Is expected that all the money needed
will be subscribed by next Monday.
The principal jople of discussion at
the meeting last night was the site
for the fair grounds and race track,
Captain Frederick Muller had prepared a map showing the land lying
the U. S. Indian School
beyond
which Is considered the most advantageous for the purpose In the vicinity of Samta Fe. It Is figured that about
thirty acres will be required on
which to build a half mile oval track
and a committee of two was appointed to investigate with privilege
of
buying the property If the price was
satisfactory. Levi A. Hughes and Jose
D. Sena were named as this committee.
Fifteen thousand dollars is to be
the capitalization of the stock company that is being organized, but it
Is believed that with
half of this
amount the park can be completed,
and only half of the shares will be
paid up. It is figured that- for an eight
foot fence enclosing the grounds the
lumber alone would cost In the neighborhood of $1,000, and that the lumber
for the grand stand and stalls for the
cost approximately
horses would
$1,500. There Is a diversity of opinbill
ion as to what the carpenter's
would be. N. .Salmon thought that
the labor ought not to cost more than
$400, while others thought It would
be at least $1,000. Mr. Salmon believed it could be done much cheaper
than the others had figured, and in
a spirit of fun it was moved and seconded that he be awarded the contract.
A communication was read from S.
B. Grimshaw, general manager of the
Santa Fe Central Railway, In regard
to having the Denver & Rio Grande
track broad gauged from the depot to
the foot of San Francisco Street. Mr.
Grimshaw stated that he had measured the distance and found that one
thousand feet of track would have
to be laid. He said further that he
had taken the matter up with the officials of the Denver & Rio Grande
If the fair
Railroad at Deny
grounds and race track proposition
goes through and there is little
doubt but what It will materialize It
be
is proposed that special trains
run out from the city whenever any
attraction Is there.
Up to last night the subscriptions
raised totaled $10,250. This leaves
only a small balance yet to be secured, and the .members of the soliciting committee felt that it could be
obtained in a few days. Several business men who have not yet subscribed
promised 'that thejwould; but had
not decided upon the amount. Other
public spirited merchants have not
been seen yet. Following are the
subscriptions to date:
$1,000
N. Salmon
1,000
N. B. Laughlln
1.000
nevi A. Hughes
1,000
T. B. Catron
..1,000
J. Wallace Raynolds;
1,000
Charles Closson
1.000
M. A. Otero

established by the said board, on the
sixth flay of November, 1906, for the
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 4. The Plain
purposes of voting for the following Dealer today prints an Interview with
officials,
the
John D. Rockefeller, In which
One delegate to the Sixtieth Con- latter comments on the demand for
gress of the United States.
government regulation of the
One member of the Council of the private Industries and makes a strong
Legislative Assembly of New Mexico plea for national
development. He
for the Sixth Council district.
said in part:,
One member of the House of Rep"If we limit opportunity we will
resentatives of the
have to put the brakes on our national
Will the Individual
Legislative Assembly of New Mexico development.
for the ninth Representative District. strive for success if he knows the
One member for the tenth Repre- hard won prize Is to be snatched from
sentative District.
his fingers at the last moment by his
One county commissioner for the government?"
He said we gave the
first district for the term of four foreign nations or our "enemy" the
years.
ammunition to fire on us.
One county commissioner for the Beef Exposures at Close Range as
second district for the term of two
Seen By John D.
years.
Referring to the attack on the beef
One Sheriff.
industries he said:
One Probate Judge.
"I was In Europe when the attack
One Probate? Clerk and
was made at home upon these men
Recorder.
(the packers) and their industry and
ColOne Treasurer and
I could watch the effect at
a close
lector.
range, These fellows abroad snatched
at our own charges against our own
One Superintendent of Schools.
business with the greatest glee. They
One Surveyor.
used them promptly as ammunition
Four delegates to the Constitution with which to attack the Americans,
al Convention under Act of Congress and
everything American especially
approved June 16, 1906.
the manufactured
products and our
The polls In the various precincts trade. I do not believe that there
shall be open from 9 o'clock a. m., was a line of American goods sold
until 6 o'clock p. m.
abroad that was not Injured. We are
Said election shall he held In con too young a nation for this tearing
formity with the laws of New Mexico down, Reducing the volume of our
now established.
productions means less work, less
There shall be two ballots to be wages and less business transacted.
voted at said election, all the offices
Notoriety the Object of Subpoenas.
above named with the exception of
In regard to the subpoena recently
the Jelegates to the Constitutional Issued
requiring him to appear In
Convention shall be voted for on one court In an action against the Stand
ballot, and at the same time and on ard Oil Company, he said the people
a separate ballot the delegates to the
summoning him knew that he did not
Constitutional Convention and the have the Information required and
question required to be submitted for merely wished the notoriety of getvoting by the said Act of Congress of ting him on the stand. Therefore
June 16, 1906, shall be stated as in the order was issued.
said Act required and the election for
the purposes of said question isjiere-bproclaimed and called In accord MANY PERISHED
ance with said Act,
ABOARD STEAMER
Witness the seal of the Board of
Commissioners
of
the
County
County
Ship Foundered at Sea
of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, Emigrant
Raft With Few Who Escaped
and the 'hand of its chairman and
Picked Up Later.
clerk this second day of October, 1906.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Hong Kong Oct. 4. 'The emigrant
Attest:
Chairman. steamer Charterhouse, voyaging beMARCOS CASTILLO,
tween Hoihow and Hong Kong, foundProbate Clerk.
ered off the Hainon Head, September
30.
Captain C. Clifton and sixty paswere lost. The steamer Kohsi-hansengers
ARRESTED FOR
picked up a raft belonging to the
STEALING HORSES Charterhouse on which were Chief
Engineer Dowses and twenty-thre500
Company
Grave Charges Against Antonio Ri membe-- s of the crew and two women, Cartwright-Davl- s
J. E. Lacome
vera and Esquibel Leyba of La
after they bad been drifting for
500
William Vaughn
hours.
Clenega .In Jail.
250
New Mexican Printing Co
200
Juliu H. Gerdes
Charged with the theft of seven
200
FALLING
SNOW
FIRST
I.
Sparks
horses, Antonio Rivera and Gsequiel
200
IN COLORADO Henry Krlck
Leyba, were arrested yesterday at
200
Marcellno Garcia
La Clenega, and lodged in jail this
150
A. M. Bergere
In
takwere
Both
Santa
Fe.
morning
They
Colorado Springs and Pueblo
100
Jose D. Sena
en into custody on warrants sworn
Draped .n White Heavy in
100
Farah
Will
r
out by Thomas W. Hanna, the
Mountains.
100
O. C. Watson
who Is now living In the vicinity
100
Ehle
Edward
of Lamy but was formerly engaged
4.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct,
100
In the retail meat
business In the v,olcrado Springs is today experienc- C. A. Bishop
100
T. A. Martinez
Capital.
ing the first snow storm of the seaMr. Hanna lost seven horses about son. Reporti from the mountains in$10,250
Total
two years ago which disappeared from dicate that a snow fall of several
his ranch and which he felt sure at Inches occurred there.
The first snow of the season began DEMOCRATS FIRE
the time had been stolen. No trace of
the missing animals was found up to at Pueblo this morning with IndicaFIRST GUN
a few weeks ago when one of them tions that it will continue throughout
was seen at Cerrlllos.
Investigation the day.
Of Campaign In Santa Fe, Friday
that followed led to the apprehension
Night O. A. Larrazolo, and O.
of Rivera and Leyba.
N. Marron, Speakers.
Officer Rafael Gomez of the Terri- FIREMAN INJURED
torial Mounted Police arrested Rivera
IN BIG FIRE New Mexico Democrats are not onand Leyba was gathered In by Depuunterrifled tout they are evidently
ty Sheriff R. L. Baca. The prelimi- Which Destroyed $50,000 Worth Of ly
not a bit superstitions. The first gun
nary hearing of the aljeged horse
New York Property and Threatof the local campaign will be fired
thieves has been set for Monday, Ocened Many Structures.
here Friday, tomorrow, at which time
tober 8th, before Justice'of the Peace
the spell binders will be O. A. LarraJose Ma. Garcia.
New York, Oct. 4. Ninety families
of Las Vegas, the Democratic
were driven from their homes, three zolo,
for delegate to the Sixtieth
candidate
firemen were injured, and property
SALOON LICENSE8 RAISED
and O. N. Marron, of Albu
BY RATON COUNCILMEN.
valued at, $50,000 was destroyed and Congress,
querque.
milvalued
at
surrounding property
The political meeting at which tne
Raton, N. M Oct 4. After an all lions was seriously threatened by fire
by these two shining lights
speeches
night session, Wednesday night, the which started early this morning on of the
Democracy will be delivered
city council here, raised the licenses Frankfort Street.
will be held tomorrow evening at the
for saloons from $200 to $400, for the
courthouse. Local members of tihe
of
Raton,
county
This, Including
city
Democratic Territorial Central Comand Territorial licenses makes the RESCUERS FAIL
mittee will look after the entertain
coat of a saicon license in this city
TO REACH MINERS ment
of the speakers during their so
$825. The council met in the court
dn the Capital. The oratory will
journ
room and there was a hot fight and
Entombed in Virginia Colliery Shaft be turned loose about 7:30 o'clock.-- .
many speeches before the raise was
About Thirty Men Are
From Santa Fe, Candidate Larraolo
finally effected. This action will have
Doomed.
will leave Saturday morning via the
the result of thinning out ealoons In
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad to at
this city.
Bluefields, Va,, Oct 4. The last
tend the Democratic County Coaven- indicates
received
here
that tion of Rio Arriba County, which Is
CLEVELAND 8UGGESTED FOR
UNITED 8TATES 8ENATE. the rescuers have been unable to to he held on that day at Chamlta In
reach the entombed miners in the stead of
Espanola. Thence he goes
Now York, Oct, 4. The World edi- West Fork mines of the Pocohontae to Penasco where he delivers an ad
Is supposed that about
collieries.
It
dress on the evening of October 8, and
torially suggests Grover Cleveland to
the Democrat of New Jersey, who ae thirty men are entombed.
from there he will proceed to Taos, at
which place he will attend the Demoseeking a candidate for United States
Senator.
The election of a former KILLED AND BURIED
cratic County Convention of Taos
IN CAVING SEWER. County.
president to the senate Is not without
a precedent.
Messrs. Larrazolo and Marron are
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 4. Two Italian both good talkers so far as eloquence
The public la (bowing its appreoia workmen were killed"' and buried in is concerned and like as not a large
Hon of the attractive circulars sent a cave in at Goodale Park sewer. crowd win be drawn to the court
out. by the New Mexican Printing Twelve men in all were burled In the house to hear them more out of curiCompany, in regard to rubber stamps, cave-in- .
osity than anything else.
t:
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NEWSPAPERS AGAINST
INCREASED POSTAGE FOB

CAPITAL
DEDICATED

In Pennsylvania- Cost Over
$13,-000,00-

0.

CHIEF SPEAKER

Paid Compliment to State-Talk- ed
on Corporations
and Their Control.

Entered Protest Against Carrying of
Ten Cent Periodicals Under
New

Ilarrislnng, Pa., Oct. 4. Iu the pies
enee of the largest, crowd ever gathered in Hurrisburg, t lie magnificent
new capltol of Pennsylvania was dedicated today with brief ceremonies in
which President Roosevelt took part.
Before the exercises began rain start
ed to fall and continued throughout
the ceremonies. President Roosevelt
was given an enthusiastic reception
when he appeared on the grand stand.
After the prayer, William A. Stone,
president of the Capitol building commission, in a brief address turned the
building over to the governor. Gover-no- r
Pennypacker accepted the building In behalf of the people. When he
concluded the governor Introduced
President Roosevelt who made the
principal address of the day.
Handsomest Capitol in the United
States.
The new capltol building of Pennsylvania wnich was dedicated today,
Is one of the most beautiful and imposing buildings iu the United States,
not. only for its architecture
but also
iu lis Interior decorations and furnishings. Thus far the building and Its
furnishings represent an expenditure
of about
Including some GHASTLY SKELETON
preliminary work it cost $4,500,000 to
IN ADOBE WALL
erect and $9,000,000 to furnish It. This
nine millions has been made a campaign issue by the state fusion candi- Found By Workmen in Remodeling
dates who oppose the Republican canBuilding on De Vargas Street
Was Murder Committed?
didates.
President Roosevelt Made Address of
Wis a murder committed in the old
Occasion.
nan
Vare-anhouse at 134 1 De
President Roosevelt made the ad"
. .7
..
.
Von
aisco tr, or. an aaun
dress of the occasion , which was ls, ist ox i
skeleton there yesterday after- tened to by an immense crowd which
frequently Interrupted the chief exec- ik, pwould seem to Indicate that
utive with cheering. The President In snow was the case. While carpenters
his opening remarks, paid a high cora. wre engaged In laying a floor in one
pllment to Pennsylvania, calling it of the bed rooms the bones were unthe "Keystone" in all national' crises. earthed, and the finding of them may
He referred to its historic features, to prove the solution of a mysterious
the winter of the patriots at Valley crime dating back many years.
What strengthens the murder theForge and to the battles fought, upon
its land. The President then branched ory is the fact that the skeleton was
off to a general discussion of corpora- found encased In mud used for maktions, laws and methods for dealing ing adobe brick which had long since
with monopolies. His speech upon hardened. The skeleton was not lythis subject Is in part as follow:
ing stretched out, but. was In a half
reclining position or a sitting
Much Depends Upon the Several
The presence of the mud plasStates.
"Strong nationalist tho I am, and tering ovr the body is thought to
firm tho my belief Is that there must have been to prevent any odor Issuing
be a wide extension of the power of from it during the process of decomthe national government to deal with position.
Evaristo Lucero is the owner of
questions of this kind, I freely admit
that as regards many matters, of first-rat- the building in which the skeleton was
He secured posesslon of it
Importance we must rely purely found.
upon the states for the betterment of about two years ago by the foreclosure
conditions. The several states must of a mortgage. Recently he decided
can to have It overhauled, and put In
do their duty or our citizenship
wooden floors over the earth. One of
never be put on a proper plane."
President Roosevelt then enumer- the carpenters In wielding a pick yesated the work done by the legisla- terday for the cross pieces on which
ture of Pennsylvania. He especially to nail the floor struck something hard
complimented the people of that state which aroused his curiosity and a secupon their stand upon the question of ond blow laid bare part of one of the
child labor. He paid a tribute to the legs.
of
Judging from the appearance
name of Justice James Wilson.
Individual Citizen Greatest Factor in the bones the skeleton Is that of a
nran.
There are no bullet holes or
Uhlted States.
In conclusion, the President paid a marks to Indicate foul play. The
high compliment to the American skull is intact with none o. the teeth
citizen, saying as upon former occa- missing.
When the news spread that Ihe
sions, that it was upon him, tlfe future of the country would depend and skeleton had been discovered and the
that It rested to a great extent upon suspicious circumstances connected
the individual voter, upon his sense with it, a large number of people called at the house to see It. The carof honesty and fair play, for the
of corporate
greed and the penters were not at work today and
no one was allowed Inside. The skeleabuse of monopolies.
ton Is still there but will probably be
buried tomorrow.
A PRO FORMA
Who the person was and if a
DECISION ONLY murder was committed, who the
murderer was will probably never be
Rendered by Judge Abbott, in the known. It was reported on the street
Hubbell Quo Warranto vs.
today that a man who had lived iu
the house disappeared mysteriously
in Bernalillo County.
In the quo warranto case of Frank about twenty years ago and that the
skeleton Is all that Is left of him.
A. Hubbell, former treasurer and
collector of the County of Bernalillo vs. Justo R. Armijo, county
NEWS FROM THE WIRES
collector of
treasurer and
Bernalillo County, now In office, which
The special currency commission
was pending in the second judicial disby the Chamber of Comtrict court for Bernalillo County, and appointed New
York, reported today,
In which it was stated in these col- merce of
umns that Judge Ira A. Abbott had recommending either a central bank
rendered a decision in favor of the de- of Issue to be established by the
or for a special measure
fendant, the fact is that while Judge government
Abbott had given a pro forma decision enlarging the present Issue of nain the case this was simply done up- tional banks.
The Massachusetts
Slate Demoon the request of counsel of both
sides for such action by the court. It cratic Convention today adopted rescomplimentary
seems that Judge Abbott has not had olutions containing
the time necessary to carefully Inves- paragraphs to Mr. Bryan and Mr.
Mr.
Both were adopted.
tigate the case and become satisfied Hearst.
as to its various phases for the rendi- Bryan's name was greeted with cheers
tion of a decision, and would not have while hisses and cat calls greeted the
taken up the matter had it not been mention of Mr. Hearst,
The Democratic convention today
at the request of attorneys who desired to get -e case before the Janu- nominated John Brown Moran, the
ary term of the Territorial supreme present district attorney; of Boston,
court for a decision. As said, the de- for governor.
The first game of a series to decide
cision is simply pro forma and should
not be taken as settling the law points the base ball championship of the
Involved as far as Judge Abbott Is world, will be played at Chicago October 9, between the Chicago and
concerned.
American League teams.
4.
DEMOCRATS CARRiED EVERYOct.
Prussia,
Goettlngen,
THING IN GEORGIA ELECTION. The seismograph at the observatory
Atlanta, Ga Oct. 4. For state of- at Goettlngen, Prussia, today regisstate tered a powerful earthquake 14,000
ficers, the regular Democratic
ticket made a clean sweep In yester- miles distant from this town. The
vibrations lasted for two hours.
day's state election.
-
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STATEHOOD

Ruling.

New York, Oct. 4. A brief on behalf of the American Newspaper Publishers Association was submitted on
October 2, to the congressional commission on postal matters, which Is
In session here and which is Inquiring Into what steps shall bo taken by
the government, to obliterate the large
annual deficits lii the ptxstal service,
due, It is alleged, to the handling of
so many tons of second-clawmatter
at the rule of one cent, per pound.
The brief Is designed to show that
the ligitliniite daily newspapers are not
the cause of the deficit, and conse
quently are entitled to a continuance
of the prevailing rate. It is assert
ed that while tne government itseir
ha-- s
to pay inure, than ten cents to
Carry the
magazine from the
publishing office to the news stand
and subscriber, It derives a profit from
the carrying of the daily newspapers.
II is declared Unit the newspapers
have been improperly included In
sweeping assertions that all those en
titled lo the second class mailing
privileges enjoy a gratuity and sub
sidy from ihe government. The brief
points out that the recent deficits In
tne postal revenues were anticipated
by Post ma slurs tienerul Smith and
Payne because of the establishment
of the rural free delivery system and
that the ileliciis need not be viewed
with apprehension. The brief suggests
steps that may partially remedy the
abuses which have furnished oceas-slofor comprint.
The belief Is expressed that the
transportation of newspapers at 1 cent
per pound is profitable Inasmuch as
express and railroad companies find a
profit In carrying newspapers and
other articles at rates varying from
one quarter cent a pound to one cent
a pound, giving more and better service for the money and carrying long
er distances at- the ceni a pound rate.

JUST COUNT
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President Sends a
Warning Letter to
Governor Kibby.
HERMAN GETS COPY

TOO

Wants Jointure Representatives at the Polls Cites
Charges Made,
Phoenix. Ariz., (Jet. I.
Governor
Kibby has received the following letter from President Koo.su veil
"My Dear (iovernor Kibby:
"I am sorry to say that, grave charges have been made that under the organization of which you are the active
leader, there will not. be a fair count,
of vote3 on the question of statehood.
"If these charges were fcell founded I need not say to you that it would
be a national disaster. I have no doubt
that there Is no truth In them, but
some prominent people In the United
States do believe them and hey are
joined In their belief by some of the
most prominent people of Arizona and
New Mexico.
Therefore to avoid a
criticism, i i.lrect that if you can lit
any way airaiijje, it you will have rep.
reselitatives of the statehood people
present at the canvassing of the voles
on statehood.
"I have sent a copy of this letter
to (iovernor llageruian, of New Mexico, and directed him lo make the
same arrangement, that !
to have
representatives from both statehood
and
parties to witness
the count of votes."
,
Governor Kibby has taken steps to
execute the order of the president.

BIG MINING DEAL

MOGOLLON DISTRICT
Promoters Pay 1600,000 For Choice
Claims in Sur.orro Coup-siy
Silver City Paper.
.

According to the Silver City Independent, three mining deals aggregating 100.1,000. were concluded lately in
southeastern New Mexico.
The proerty referred to belongs to
Brownell and Coffey, consisting of one
claim, the Top mine, and adjoins the
Last ('nance mine, and is a continuation of the great and exceedingly rich
ore vein of the Ernatlne Company's
property in the Mogollon district. Socorro County. The consideration
In
value calls for six figures, and Is the
largest deal which ha3 been effected
In the u.ogolloii country for seve-ayears past.
The other groups which have been
placed and are now being operated
are first, the Burro Chief, the
and the Monarch. The
Involved in the Burro Mountain groups and the sale of the Top
mine In the Mogollon coni.ti-- .nno'ints
to $600,000.
l

Ales-sandr-

COUNiY SAW MILL

GRANT

'

SOLD TO NEW FIRM.

Silver City, N. M., Oct. 4.
The
Black Range Lumber Company Is the
name of a new enterprise which has
been established here by Mrs. O. S.
Warren and Miss M. R. Koehler.
ihey have purchased the Elder saw
mill located in Alley Canon, north of
Hanover.
GRANT

COUNTY

PIONEER DEAD,

Silver City, Oct. 4 John E. Coleman, a pioneer of Grant County. Is
dead at his ranch near Silver City.
He died from the Infirmities of old
age. He was sevently-seveyears old
and a native of Kentucky. He was
unmarried.
INCREASED ENROLLMENT.
The
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 4.
school census for this year, show's a
large increase In those of school age
In this city and Bernalillo County,
There are 1,000 residents between tho
age of five and twenty-onyears.
e

SILVER CITY OPERA
HOUSE

CHANGES

HANDS.

Sliver City, Oct. 4. Tne Morrill
opera house In this city lias been sold
to R. W. McKenzie, of El Paso, and
will be remodeled as a warehouse. The
old theatre has In the past, been the
scene of many political gatherings and
theatrical performances.
HUGHES ROASTS HEARST
IN ACCEPTING NOMINATION.
New York, Oct. 4. Iu accepting the
nomination for governor of this state
from the hands of the Republican
party, yesterday, Charles E. Hughes
declared for decent government and
severely scored William R. Hearst and
his "Independent party."
NEW TIME TABLE.
The Santa Fe Central Railway will
issue a new time table, which will become effective next Sunday. The only
changes in the schedule are In the
dead" time at Estancla, Train No.
1 hereafter will arrive there at 5:05
p. m., and depart at 6 p. m., while
No. 2 will arrive there at 12 m., and

depart at

12:45 p. m.

All kinds of Blanks conforming to
the New Mexico laws for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Co.
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THE BRINK IS NEAR.
REPUBLICAN
SUCCESS IN THIS
Few Santa Fe People Know How Near
CAMPAIGN.
From all sections of New Mexico
It Is.
come encouraging reports as to the
Every time you neglect backache,
become
Allow
the kidneys to
great probability of Republican success in the coming electiou. This is clogged,
as It should be. The greater the total
Fall to cure urinary disorders,
You get nearer the brink of Bright's
vote, the larger the Republican majority and the stronger the expression disease.
In favor of joint statehood, the betDoan's Kidney Pills will save you
ter will the best interests of the from danger.
Proof of it In Sauta Fe testimony.
Sunshine Territory be served, and
the sooner will statehood be obtained.
Ruperto Martinez, of Griffin Street,
This may seem paradoxical but. it Is says: "I knew that a pretty sure intrue, nevertheless. The greater . the dication of kidney complaint Is an
vote In favor of the proposition and aching back, but In my case there was
the more powerful the expression of added to that annoyance trouble with

the citizens of the Sunshine Territory
th'at they want statehood, the quicker
will thero be a response from the powers that be and the sooner will this
boon he obtained. Should joint stateUNION(.jLAl3Ct
hood be defeated by Arizona and carried by a large vote in New Mexico,
the fact will make a profound and
While in harmony with the demand good impression In Congressional and
EXCELLENT FINANCIAL SHOWING
that the treat Industrial and financial administrative circles In Washington.
OF NEW MEXICO.
territorial trusts be curbed tliis sentiment is Tliis will help the cause, that Is sure.
When the Democratic
administration went out o' office In chiefly characterized by the Insistence
common honesty in business
THE CALAMITY HOWL.
New Mexico In June, 1897, the terri- upon
It is a moral protest against
dealings.
The Democratic campaign text book
torial debt funded and
floating, the
depravity and the rank unfaith just issued from the headquarters of
amounted to $1,300,000; the revenue
fulness of men of high station, ex the Democratic
Congressional Comlaws of the Territory were obsolete,
of which from time to lime mittee, Is sure that hard times are
not suited to the situation, hard of amples
been
have
to
light.
brought
recently
.
in sight and that panics, financial and
From
enforcement and very
The nomination of Mr, Hughes Is a
50 to 00 per cent of the Uxes levied
business, will come to this country beYork
New
declaration by the
Repub fore
long. Chairman Griggs of thai
only were collected and the Territory licans that
they tire in sympathy with
thinks he can make Demowas steadily running Into debt. With
this sentiment, and that they approve committee,
cratic votes and can defeat Republithe Incoming of the Republican ad- a man of
who discharges
courage
high
can candidates
for Congressional
M. A.
ministration under
faithfully his duty without regard to seats by the
calamity howl. This cry
Otero, a great change for t lie better whom it may affect.
of "wolf, wolf," will not scare
the
occurred and this became more and
It 11181113 the election of the Re
voters to any alarming extent, howev
more marked as time advanced, and
publican ticket in New York by an er. The
os Republican Legislative Assemblies enormous
prosperity of the country at
majority. The people will
passed laws improving the revenue vote for Mr. Hughes because they ap- this time is built upon too firm and
too substantial a basis for that. Peosystem in many respects and providing prove him.
for a better, niore consistent and more
ple look at the future with no misgivefficient collection of and accounting DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ANDREWS ing and with no doubt. They are
sure that prosperity will continue unfor tax moneys collected. Today, In
AND LARRAZOLO.
'
the matter of the collection of taxes
'it is believed tnat Larrazolo will less by some evil chance in 1908 a
and their proper accounting, the Terri- not. promise to build any railroad Into man of the stamp of William Jennings
Roswell Bryan or William Randolph Hearst,
tory has a splendid record and one Roswell by December 1st.'
that is not beaten in the largest, most Record. No, Mr. Larrazolo has not should succeed In obtaining a majoriprosperous and best governed states built anv railroads In New Mexico and ty of electoral votes for the Presiin the t'nion. In the year 1905, a tax Delegate Andrews 1ms, which makes dency. Then and in that case hard
levy of fifteen mills on the dollar for one important difference between the times and panics will surely follow.
territorial purposes on an assessment two gentlemen.
Mr. Larrazolo has
of forty millions of dollars in round brought no capital into New Mexico
THE MOST SERVICEABLE DELEGATE.
numbers, was levied for the fiscal and Mr. Andrews lias brought millions
The Socorro Chieftain is of the
year which commenced December 1, and will bring millions more in all
L.as Vegas Optic.
1905, and ends November 30, 190C. probability.
opinion that Delegate W. H. Andrews,
And what Is more Mr. Andrews has Republican candidate for
This levy, if fully collected, should
have brought into the Territorial fully demonstrated his. capability and as Delegate to Congress, is sure of
.
ability to do first, class work for New success and makes the following comtreasury by the end of the year
There are still two months of Mexico and his constituents; he ha.i ment:
"As a private citizen Mr, Andrews
the fiscal year during which taxes proved by accomplished work that he
are to be collected. During the ten Is the right man in the right place has done as much as any other for
mon t lis so far passed, the Territorial and has obtained more for New Mex- the industrial
development of the
treasurer, ,1. H. Vaughn, has received ico in a naif session than any other Territory; as De'egate In Congress he
from the tax collectors of the twenty-fiv- delegate has done in two sessions. Mr. has done more for the Territory than
counties on account of this tax Larrazolo is untried and unknown. He any other Delegate has ever done and
levy about $525,000; to this should be would not have as much Influence in more for Albuquerque than all other
added four per cent on collections re Congress, were he lo be elected, as Delegates together
have done. In
tained by the county collectors, which a pint of water would have on a duck's other words he has been the most
lie
he
back.
To
would
sure
draw his serviceable Delegate New Mexico has
If figured in.
would
bring up the
amount actually paid by the tax pay. pay and emoluments with commend- ever had In Congress. The people of
able regularity, Ifut as far as obtain- New Mexico
ers about
more, or about
evidently recognize and
This means that the percentage ing congressional favors or neetfr ' ,"ureclate the value of Mr. Andrews'
n i.K.Aiv.v,
...inpH in t ip r hfthn f anil 1'la rp.
of collections is about 91 per cent, ..im..w,i .....
not be "in It" In any way. N.o gt.
Section lg inned a foregone conclu- certainly a most excellent showing.
Right here it Is also well to call at
wn.v any uiuzeu oi iew lviexico snouiii
tention to the fact that the appropriaA conference between the
tions for the fiscal year amount in cast his vote for Larrazolo. That lie
regular
will receive thousands of votes, neverround figures to $192,000 and that
and the independent facRepublicans
?
from
voters.
Democratic
theless,
therefore already there is a handsome
tion of Taos County was held at
ore, but that three ballots will be the
II
seat
surplus in the various territorial thrown
county
today.
is
also sure.
away
is understood that all differences have
funds.
This very gratifying state of af
been obliterated and arranged
and
AN ARIZONA TAX DODGER.
Chat there will be a straight Repubfairs can justly be ascribed to the
wholesome "revenue legislation by Re.
The Copper Queen Mining Com- lican ticket In the field opposed to a
publican Legislative Assemblies and pany, doing business In Bisbee and straight Democratic ticket. With the
to the honest, careful
and efficient Douglas, Arizona, and a very wealthy right kind of nominations this will
administration of the Territory.
and powerful corporation, is fighting result in a very heavy Republican maTerritorial bonds are gilt edged the joint statehood proposition in the jority for the nominees for delegate
financial mar sister Territory with might and main. and for legislative and county offin
the
securities
kets of the country and bear a The reason for tihis opposition is eas- ices. Whenever the Republicans of
high rate of premium. In several ily explained by the fact that accord- Taos are united, they do things that
counties the interest on their funded ing to reliable reports the company way.
debts is being constantly decreased by is assessed at only about eight per
into bonds bearing a low cent of the real valife of Its holdings
Of course the President is not a
er rate of Interest and In all counties and does not care to see statehood political boss. He merely drops a
a much better state of affairs obtains come to New Mexico
and Arizona, hint now and then and the party manthan has been the rule for ten or fearing that under that form of gov- agers, or those who think they are
twelve years past. Take it all In all, ernment it would be taxed fairly and managers, act on It, as they should.
of the equitably. Suit has recently been In- The President, for the time being is
even a cursory examination
conditions of the Territory and cou- stituted against the company, accord- certainly at the head of the party
nty finances proves conclusively that ing to Arizona newspapers, for the which has elected him to the highest
administrations sum of $100,000 in back taxes, whicih office In the country. Why, therefore,
under
Republican
and under laws passed by Republican the Territory of Arizona is trying to should party managers and leaders
Legislative Assemblies, the financial recover from the corporation. It seems not listen to him?
condition of the Territory and its that even the taxe3 assessed upon a
has been greatly ridiculously small and in fact, puny valseveral
Former President Estrada Palma of
bettered and vastly Improved during uation of the company's property for the Republic of Cuba "has folded his
taxable purposes, It has declined or tent and
the last nine years.
silently stolen away." He
refused to pay heretofore. New Mex- resigned from his office and there was
FIGHT IN ico tax dodgers are bad enough to be no shooting and no assassination.
THE GUBERNATIONAL
sure, but the Arizona article beats Secretary of War William H. Taft,
NEW YORK.
them all hollow.
of
E.
The nomination
Charles
representing Uncle Sam, was in Havana to see that everything went off
Hughes, the New York attorney, as
AWFUL CONSEQUENCES PREthe Republican candidate for gover
peacefully and this happened. Your
old Uncle is a great peace maker.
DICTED.
nor of the Empire State, has been
very wise and proper on the part of
A recent issue of the Hagerman
The Republicans of Torrance Countile party tnere. The character, at. Messenger contained a remarkable
tainmeuts and reputation of Mr, editorial from which the New Mexican ty will hold a convention to nominate
Hughes are so different from those quotes the last sentence in order to candidates for county offices at
on the 22d Instant. The counof the Democratic candidate, William snow the
people of New Mexico the
R. Hearst, and the gulf between the direful consequences which will sure- ty gave a heavy majority two years
two men is so great that regardless ly overtake them according to the ago and will do still better this time.
of politics and party principles, the Messenger, should
they vote for state- The Republican party there is united
fight between them and their adher hood under present conditions, at least and will present a strong front In the
ents and supporters will be of the tfliat is about the only view that can fight.
most strenuous and virile kind and be drawn from the editorial. SaysJ
probably as bitter a one as has ever the Messenger: "But we say to you
The United States does not desire
taken placo in the political annate of that you just try to climb up to a poli- to annex "the ever faithful isle" unthe state. The forces that will sup tical heaven by some other way; but less It becomes an absolute
necessity.
port Mr. Hughes will be of the kind just you try to rise socially and mor- This, most people hope, will not be
that stand for a clean government ally while neglecting the essential fea- the case, although that it would be the
of the people, by the people, for the tures of public education; and we
best thing for Cuba, goes without sucpeople, whereas, tlioao that will bat promise that you wilil land In a social cessful contradiction,
Porto Rico is
tie for Hearst and his success will be hell as deep and dark as that which
a case in point.
of those who desire to tear down and swallowed up ancient Rome. You
to give away everything that the peo will leave your children a prey to
The U. S. treasury can't meet the
from every quarter of the
pie hold dear, for personal aggrandize,
a
ment and political power.
earth and at the mercy of those who demand for small bills. There are
The Denver Republican In a recent seek to grow fat through political in- lot of people In precisely the same
fix, and some of them are right here
issue has a very timely and Interest trigue."
in Santa Fe, at least the collector of
ing editorial commenting on the cas
the New Mexican Printing Company
in which i.t says that the nomination
CORRECT.
found this to be the case In his colof Charles E. Hughes by the Republi
The Las Vegas Optic is right when lection rounds on the first Instant.
cans of New York was their response
to the demand of the people for in it says that the Hamilton joint statetegrity and fair dealing in all the re hood law does not contain a line that
Bam a river, and, if for Irrigation,
1'itions of life and for talthfulness In would Interfere in any manner wttih you may be known as a public beneof
New
citizens of
every trust, whether it De the manage. the political rights
factor; do the same to a man and
ment of great business Interests or Mexico as now enjoyed. It Is abso- you may get knocked down.
the discharge of official duties.
lutely correct In the following comMr. Hughes came into public promi ment:
Mr. Hearst wants the dear people of
nence by reason of his connection
"Every man of intelligence who
York State to vote for the tman
with the investigation made by a leg has read the Hamilton joint state- New
not the party, a candidate's docand
islative committee Into the manage-men- hood bill knows that there Isn't a
as old as 'bolting.
of some of the leading life in line In It that places any restriction trine
surance companies of New York; and upon the political rights of the nathis .skill as a lawye" and the notable tive citizens. We have all been deNothing balks the syndicate
one of them has just turned
ability shown by him In that work did prived of political rights a plenty unmore than anything else to expose the der the Territorial form of govern- out. an article on, "Happy wedlock
crookedness and criminality of certain ment, lint we might as well face the and how It Is accomplished."
high insurance officials. The revela fact 'that If we refuse statehood both
tions thus made filled the people with native and new. Inhabitants are likeNaturally Mr. Bryan Is on the fence
disgust, and they demanded that bus! ly to be deprived of still more rights. about Cuba, until he sees which side
noss methods of that kind receive the Let us get Into a position of Inde it he administration Is on; then he'll
rebuke they deserve.
drop on the other.
pendence while we can."
'
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At first

secretions.

the kidney

the

pain across the loins was the only evi-

dence, but latterly the condition and
action of the kidney secretions plainly told me that I must do something
for my kidneys or aggravated trouble
would follow. I went to Ireland's drug
store for Doan's Kidney Pills, took a
course of the treatment and the complication stopped. To show my faith
in Doan's Kidney Pills, let me tell you
that while working at Watrous getting out stone for the railroad an acquaintance of mine was compelled to
stop and go home on account of bis
back. 1 advised him to use Doan's
kidney Pills. He acted on my advice
and In a couple of days after commencing their use he returned to
work."

For sale by all dealers. Price 5
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
and
Remember the name Doan's
take no other.
Foster-Milbur-

n

It you do not care to pay tor a daily
paper, subscribe for the Weekly Ne
Mexican Review and get the cream ol
the week's doings. It Is an excellent
paper to send to your friends.
Subscribe
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f Did She Meet Him?:

WILLIAM VAUQHN, Prop.
lOrtglnal.
During the closing years of the nineteenth ceutury an old widower with a
daughter bad a summer residence on
the eastern end of Long Island. Evelyn
Cameron not having a mother, being
devoted to her father, and he very careful of her, bad noc to ber nineteenth
year seen anything of the world. In
June of that year she was invited to
go with a party to West Point to attend
the graduating exercises of the cadets.
Her fathr with much trepldatlou consented to her going. One would have
supposed they were parting, the one
to go around the world.
To a girl who has never seen anything of life, especially of military life,
West Point lu the mouth of roses Is a
fairyland. The broad plain, encircled

On of
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FOR

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
.
with mountains, the river bending
around on the other side, the sounds of
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
martial music, men in uniform constantly hastening hither and thither, all
give a picture such as civil life never
affords. Among others, one of the
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
graduating class, a handsome, manly
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
young fellow, every Inch a soldier, was
to
Introduced
Evelyn, and the mingling
of their two young hearts wus as complete us It was sudden. At the end of
her visit Evelyn returned to her father
at the seashore and when they were
clasped lu each other's arms she knew
that a new world had been opened to
LACOME & GABI.E, Proprietors.
her, a new love hud come to her compared with which the old was as twi"
,n
iOr
light before the rising sun. But not
out
would
new
shut
that
the
dreaming
the old, she told ber father all. He bore
the news manfully, but the moment
Evelyn had gone to her room he sank
into a chair and groaned.
Lieutenant Victor Paine received a
leave after graduating and spent It by
the ocean with Evelyn. If the towering
bills, the beautiful plains and bendI
r.
ing river bad beeu Inspiring to the
, T
lovers, the roll of the waves was equally so. But there was a mutteriug of a
coming war storm far to the south
that tinged the eternity of waters with
To the soldier it appeared
Badness.
but faintly; to Evelyn It darkeued the
When it broke it found the
world.
young soldier full of enthusiasm, while
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
It seemed to suck the life from the girl.
One would have thought that it was
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
she, not he, who was going to death's
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do. the rest.
camping ground.
The parting took place at a rustic
seat built between three trees. From
there a path wound down through ti
wood to the village aud the railroad
station. Evelyn clung to ber lover.
Again aud again lie strove to unwind
her arms. Then he said;
"Think of my return. This cannot
be a long war. It will be ended before
G. LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
you go back to town. I will write you
. Of the Coronado Restaurant
when I am coming und you will meet
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
me here here where we are parting.
The Coronado is the place where you get the best 25 cent
Then we will have a wedding, after
meal in the .. City. First Class Short Order. Service a la
which there will probably be no partCarte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ing for years."
Her arms relaxed, aud, placing ber on
FURNISHED ROOMS !N CONNECTION.
the seat, after one more embrace the
Sontti Side Plaza.
222 San Francisco St.
young mau hurried down the path.
Gnasl-masThen came the battle, Las
El Cauey and others. As the
G. LUPF
news was received with list of killed
SAKTA FE, MWMBXKO.
and wounded, though her lover's name
was not among them, each report gave
Evelyn a blow from which she failed
to rebound. May there not be love so
strong that It reaches beyond things
material, groping into what is spiritual? If Evelyn saw death In the fu.
ture she said nothing of it; the only
evidence of presentiment was the constant aud increasing blight. Letters
Modern Scientitic Methods lor Treatment of Disen? e.
came with us much regularity as could
be expected from a soldier In the field.
FOR THE CURE OF TUBERCULOSIS
TENT COTTAGES
Frequently a uuniber would come together, when Evelyn would shut herself
PerDiet and treatment as approved In leading medical authorities.
In her room or go down to the seat
sonal study and attentlun given eacli c:ise. Separate hospital fur Fever
where she had parted with Victor and
Vot further purtleuliirs address, .
mid other patients.
read them r.galu and again.
Her father watched her anxiously.
iDR. J. H. SI.OAN, Medical Director, SANTA FE, N. M.
He did all he could to divert her mind,
but he could not do much and what he
did was without effect. He dreaded to
have ber go to the parting aud expected trysting place, for when she returned she was always the more drooping. Finally, when the Spaniards surrendered and all wus over, she surprised hlin by not going to the place
at all.
Just before the end Victor wrote that
he had been ordered on a duty which
would prevont his sending letters with
any regularity. From that time no
news came from him, while the troops
sailed for home, and one day a fleet of
transports appeared on the horizon. vVEST
N. M.
SIDE OF PLAZA : : : SANTA
Evelyn watched them first with a glass,'
then with her nuked eyes while they
approached, and saw them pass on to
the eastward. They were making for
Moutauk Point.
Toward evening Evelyn went to the
trysting place. She did not return at
dusk and her father went to look for
her. It hud grown so dark that he
could not see plainly, and be called to
her. There was no reply. Seeing
something white ou the rustic seat the
old man, sure It was his daughter,
called again, but still there was no
reply. Reaching the place, there was
Evelyn sitting on the seat, her back
supported between two of the trees.
PICTURE FRAMING.
ALL KINDS
"My daughter," exclaimed the old
man, "what Is the matter? Why did
.
you not answer?"
Still she did not speak, and, grasping
BfeT Teles
35.
ber band, he found It cold. She was
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue, Nights and
dead.
No. 142.
In time news came from Victor Sunday. Telephone
Paine. He had been In the Interior of
the island when the surrender came
and knew nothing of the peace that
was to come. His little band was surprised by Spaniards and every man

JSational Surety Co., of flew York
Palace Avenue
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in order to relieve the demand for
labor In San Francisco and other
points In California the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway puts Its
colonists' rates to California into ef
fect on August 27 Instead of September 15 and they will continue dally
until October 31 inclusive.
I. M. Connell, general
passenger
agent of the Atchison, Topeka & San-lFe Railway, has notified agents of
the fact that the colonists' rates to
the northwest are effective this year
from August 27 Instead of September
15 and will continue daily until October 31 Inclusive.
Colonists' specialities to .Mexico
via the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway are effective this year beginning August 27 Instead of September 15, General Passenger Agent J.
M. Connell has notified agents of the
railroad and connecting linos of the
change. Those special rates will be in
effect daily to October 31 inclusive.
For particulars Inqu're of any agent,
Santa Fe.

NEW
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A

Herewith are some bargalus offered
Com
by the New Mexican Printing
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forma, $i; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, I.w8 of Ne
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903. Eugllsb
and Spanish
pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $; OherlC's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.26; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Sn
Inpreme Court Reports, Nos. S to 10,
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation CorMinporation Laws 75c; Compilation
Digest of
ing Laws, 50c; Money's
Sew Mexico Reports, full sheep, $0.50;
full list school blanks.
RAILROAD

THURSDAY,

L

Mexican

for the New

.31.

BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Priming Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure o( the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, Eugllsb
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
two
cr
Docket,
single, $1.25:
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $0.50, delivered;
full list school blanks.
There's Work For You in California.
All classes of labor may find steady
employment in San Francisco. Top
notch wages; higher than eastern
scale. Perfect climate. Construction
work possible at a season when It
Invest $25 In a
ceases elsewhere.
railroad ticket. On sale via Santa Fe
every day until October 31, 1900, inclusive. Illustrated leaflet showing
rate of wages, free to those who apply to G. n, Donart, Agent Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
'
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Arrive.
No. 721
No. 723
No. 72S

'

killed.
Who knows but that she may have
met him In the spirit and gone with
him to a bridal of death?
WINIFRED ROBERTS.

12:01 p. m.
( :16 p.m.
11:30 p. m.

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Automobile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
No. 720
10:00 a. m. and tablets suitable for school work,
Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
The short line between Santa T.,
No. 722
4:20 p. m. the desk, and also for lawyers and
4 a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Central
of
all
and
will
We
points
Albuquerque
No. 724
8:50 p. m. merchants; good anywhere.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
qell them at five cents In book form, and Western New Mexico and Roswell at 1 p.
No. 722 connects wi h No. 1 west.
m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
but will give a discount on quantities. tud the Pecos Valley, saving passen- m.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
This Is the schedule time allowed
1
No.
stops at all stations.
gers and malls at least 24 hours In for carrying the mall, but under favorNo. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
The New Mexican Printing Company time In making these points; also con- able conditions, the trip Is made In
to Albuquerque to discharge passen- Is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte necting at Torrance with the Rock Is- about half the time. Grips and hand
for ladles or gentlemen on short" no- land system for all points east ami sachets carried,, but cannot handle
gers from Sauta Fe.
trunks at present
eat.'
0. II. DONART,
tice, In first class style at reasonable
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. prices, either engraved or printed. Call
rY
Oltv Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east on the New Mexican Printing
R
). W. STOCKARD, Manager,
Ide
and leave your orders.
biu.ta Fe, New Mexico.
Depart.
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WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.

The eldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1170,
RUFUS J. PALEN, President
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Surplus snd

II0,M.

Capital

Un-l- vl

Socorro County,
Paulno Vaicorta, a rancher on
Cuchilo Creek, Socorro County, was
robbed one evening last week of a
The A. T. & S. F. Railroad
",pany will sluk fourteen deep wells at Willard and pump water as far east as the Rock Island. The comfine saddle, bridle, Winchester, cartridges and other property. Ho left
vr
...
.,
pany has bought twenty acres cf jtwsmd adjoining the town site and is negotiating for forty acres more.
h,fc J.
hla ranch home for a short walk up
the creek to the home of a neighbor,
where he sat and talked for about an
hour over a friendly cigarette or two.
4
During his aosence, a man riding a
bay horse came to hts home, secured
Willard has already made a most phenomenal growth and the price ot Iota will soou advance. Better come now. The town alte Is owned by
some food and left with the property.
The rancher, the following day started In pursuit but the robber escaped
after trading his horse for one on the
range which lie lassoed and saddled.
'
WILBUR A, DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
The robber is thought to be an outlaw
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
WM. R. BERGER, Secretary.
seeking to escape from the country.
Now that the school of mines Is unCall on or address JOHN W. CORBETT,
Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
der full swing for the new school
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Willard, has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.
year, President Noble reports that con.
About
ditlons are very satisfactory.
twenty young men have enrolled in
FINE
RANCH FOR 8ALE.
the regular collegiate courses and othRaiTy One ofFRUIT
the best fruit ranches In
ers are soon to enter.
northern Sauta Fe County, about twenMarriage licences have recently been WEEK OF OCTOBER....
issued In the office of Probate Clerk
Effective Monday, February 26, 1906, ty miles from this city, Is for sale,
YOUR
B. A. Pino, of Socorro County, to the
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
-- THE FRANK- South Humid
MurthBouud Max. Frost. Box No. C.-,
Sauta Fe,
following named persons: Lee
18 years, Socorro, and
Mu
Ultl
.SUiluut.
liiti No i New Mexico.
aged
Reliave
We
anxious
are
to
evciy
Margaret Flene, agfld 18 years, of
7'uui 4.20 V
.Stiuttt Fe..
We print the news the day it happublican in close, touch, and work-in- g 11.31at ii 1.VU ..Duuueinutt..
Tripoli, Iowa; Mike Foley, 35 years,
4 Ml
p
with
in
the
A.UU
and Telesfora Chavez aged 30 years,
harmony
Republican
.Yoga Hltiiiua.
p pens.
tt.UOOl a ju p
p
...Kmmurty...
National Congressional Committee in a.1 25
both of Kelly.
'M i
HI. 'J, t. 50 p
.... clurh ...
,
0.370 2.10 p
At the tnanse, in Socorro, Lee
favor of the election of a Republican i
p
.....Stuuley....
4.1U p
a, mi 1.35 p
..
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
of Socorro, and Miss Margaret
4 3r, p
n.iir, 1.10 u
Congres3.
...MuillUlHtl,.
r. .uh
tiMtmium..
of
united
tf.uu 12.45 p
were
.,
Flene,
Tripoli, Iowa,
The Congressional campaign must U.3U pp
11.25 a
....WMarU...
In marriage recently, Rev. H. M. PerIO.r.5 a
M p
ATTORN
he based on the administrative and
..PrDgrttMio..
7.11s p
Presenting a Repertoire of
10.30 a
... tilanoa...
kins, pastor of the Presbyteriah
record of the party, and, S.15 p
Lve 6,471 9. Ml a
legislative
...Torrauee..
Arr
church, officiating. The young couple
Theodore Koosevelt's
MAX. FROST.
will make Socorro their future home, FARCE COMEDY SUCCESSES that being so,
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
Attorney at law.
personality must be a central figure
to which all their friends will bid
a central the Denver & Kio Uramie Kailroad for Santa Fe
and his achievements
New Mexico.
them welcome.
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
AND
in
the
oan Juan County.
campaign.
thought
We desire to maintain the work of Montana, Washington, and the Great
RICHARD H. HANNA.
James Scotti, of Aztec, lost a wagon,
some hay and grain by a Are recently.
this campaign with popular subscrip- Northwest.
Attorneys at Law.
all
Torrance
for
at
Connecting
Foxtail In the hay was being separatPhone 66.
tions of One Dollar each from RepubOffice, Griffin BIk.
west
State
Coldeu
and
with
east
points
ed and burned when suddenly the wagwe will Limited trains Nob. 43 and 44. Pulleach
subscriber
To
licans.
Including the
on load of hay caught Are. The team
send the Republican National Cam man berths reserved by wlro.
Q. W. PRICHARD,
ran and before they could be stopped
Text Book and all documents
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
information
address
For
paign
rates
and
had set tire to the grain sacks from MARVELOUS THREE
Practices in all the District Courts
S. B. GKIMSHAW,
issued by the Committee.
the burning load.
Ueueral Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. and givesjj special attention to cases
Help us achieve a great victory.
The tent home of Mr. and Mrs, W.
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
To and From Roiwell.
James S. Siikkman, Chairman,
SISTERS KELCEY
E. Stoekmyer, In Aztec, was burned
Office, Capitol Bid., Santa Fe, N. M.
Automobile
with
Connection
made
Box
206
New
York.
O.
MonP,
contents
last
with almost all the
j,
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
AND THE
Mrs. Stoekmyer
had built a
day.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roslarge fire and stepped over to a neighThe New Mexican cau do printing well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
Attorney at law.
bor's white her Irons were heating.
TRIO.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
equal to that done In any of the large at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros
She had scarcely left the tent before
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives Office, Sena Bit
Palace Are.
the fire broke out. The organ and
some bedding were saved but the Two Great Acts. See 'Em, work we turn out. Try our work once at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare beand you will certainly come again. We tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.65
'
clothing and otner personal effects of
CHAS. A. LAW,
MONDAY NIGHT
have all the facilities for turning out and between Torrance and Roswell
Mr. and Mrs. Stoekmyer were consumAttorney-at-Law- .
every class ot work, Including one of $10. Reserve S9ats on automobile by U. S. LaEd Office
ed.
Practice, a Specialty.
wire.
J, W. STOCKARD,
The many new business and .resi "HIS HONOR, THE JUDGE" the best binderies In the wet.
Carton,
New Mexico.
Line.
Automobile
Az
at
now
Manager
dence buildings
going up
"A
Infinite
of
Fellow
Jest."
tec are being pushed steadily. Samuel
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
(Homestead Entry No 6293.)
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Plnkstaff has a force of bricklayers
Notice for Publication.
Attorney at law.
Why Is It that the firm of Hughes
putting up his corner. J. M. Thomas PRICES: 25, 35 AND 50c.
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Department of the Inferior,
are making a success of the
has the upper part of his building
Delgado
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. V..
POSITIVELY NO FREE LIST.
real estate business? It Is because this
plastered and will soon have the lower
September 20th. 1906.- - firm Is reliable and any property Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Com.
Boone
Vaughan's
part completed.
Notice Is hereby given that Rafael
new house is going up rapidly. The
placed In their hands will be looked ties, Third Judicial District.
John Benger and Niche Loplzich Herrera y Ortega of Hobart, N. M after In a businesslike manner. Office
Methodist church building Is up to the
eaves. Thomas Brothers are putting have been arrested at Douglas hy has filed notice of his intention to west of Plaza.
A. W. POLLARD,
on the charge of make final five year proof In support
the brick work on their new building federal officials
Attorney at law.
under the Edmunds act. of his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry
T. A. Pierce has the frame work of adultery
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
District Attorney, Luna County.
No.
for
made
1901,
6293,
11,
beApril
M.
was
A.
for
In
Hub Their hearing
set
the Demln
his new residence started.
J
Tou can get some bargains
Monday
New Mexico.
bard has cleared away the debris from fore U. S. Commissioner Sanies, but the NE4 SE4, SE4 NE4, Sec. 34, and real estate line right now hy calling
2
21
W2
R
E
Sec.
T
N.,
NW4,
35,
his recent fire and will at once start was adjourned until next Thursday.
ou the reliable real estate dealers, J.
Bokhara.
a. C. Wade.
In Cochise County twenty-fivC. and T. Uptegrove have
aliens and that said proof will be made be- Hughes & Delgado Office west side
building.
BONHAM A WADE,
Sanor
at
fore
the
receiver
Fields
Monroe
from
a
register
declared
of
their
intention
week
last
ot Plaza.
bought building
Attorneys at Liw.
and are now remodeling It. They ex becoming citizens of the United ta Fe, on November 8, 1906.
Practice In the Supreme and Disnames
He
the
witnesses
W.
J.
following
States.
pect to start a candy factory.
trict Courts ot the Territory, in the
Bisbee Miner: Fred Heaton, sol- to prove his continuous residence up- THE BEAUTIFUL
Lair has the brick addition to his resiProbate Courts and hefore
U. S.
dence completed. Prof. Martin Is well icitor for E. A. Tovnea & Company, on and cultivation of, the land, viz:
ESPANOLA VALLEY Surveyor Generals and TJ. the
8. Land
M. Sanchez,
Librado
Jesus
Edward
new
residence.
Sanchez,
with
his
out
of Douglas last week and
along
skipped
Ofllcers.
Laa Cruces, N. M.
,
Turner's new house is going up fast. on Investigation it was found that he Francisco M. Martinez, all of
Conditions for Fruit
Possible
Finest
N.
de
of
J.
Librado
T.
M.;
Tynon, was over $75 short in his accounts.
Three traveling men,
Hererra,
E. C. ABBOTT,
Raising Abundance of Water.
of Pueblo M. E. Schmidt and T.
The last heard of him he was In El Hobart.
Attorney at law.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
The Espanola Valley 01 the Rio
Wylie, of uenver, had a narrow Paso,
Practices In the District and SuRegister. Grande beginning twenty miles north
escape recently while driving from
Maricopa County.
Frultland to Farmlngton. The heavy
of Santa Fe and extending north preme Courts, prompt and careful atAs the result of a fall from a
rains had caused the La Plata River
miles to Embudo is per- tention given to all business.
twenty-fivDistrict
(Homestead Entry No. B6U0 ) ...
to rise suddenly and It was about dark buggy Miss Belle Helmer died at the
the
Irrigated valley In of Santa Attorney for the Counties
greatest
haps
Notice for Publication.
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
when the men reached the river. As hospital in Phoenix of a basal fracNo other valley has a
New
Mexico.
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior, Land
they started across, the river banks ture of the skull followed by cerevariety of proShe was between Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5. 1900. better climate, soil,
'Id be heard caving In. They had bral hemorrhage.
Notice Is hereby given that Mary ducts or more abundant supply ot
reached the center of the stream and nineteen and twenty years of age,
In this
A. B. RENEHAN,
as they supposed were almost across, and the oldest of the four slaughters Belle Lawrence of Senorlto, N. M., water for Irrigation. The soil
Is
Practices In the Supreme and Disfrom
free
cold,
to
filed
alkali,
stormy
her
notice
of
has
valley
Mr.
of
Jntenticn
Mrs.
and
James Helmer, who
when the earth in front caved away
and they found themselves on a small located some years ago at Phoenix. make final five year proof In support winters or excessively hot summers; trict Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
Island with a raging torrent on either The deceased was employed as an op- of her claim, viz: Homestead entry it is shut In hy high mountains and a Specialty. Rooms - Sena Bldg.,
side, AM night long they sat in the erator in the .telephone exchange In No. 5600, made March 12, 1900, for as a fruit district the conditions are Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
the NE4, SE4, Sec. 7, N2 SW 4, NW4 almost perfect. Thousands of acres
chilling rain, taking turns sleeping, and Phoenix.
not knowing but what their Island
Three cars of honey were shipped SE4, Sec. 8, township 20 N, range 2 lie uncultivated and eighty per cent
CHAS. F. EAftLEV.
would be swept away with them. To- last night from Phoenix by the Ari- E, and that said proof will be made of the waters of the great Rio Grande
(Late Surveyor General.)
Sanward morning the flood abated and zona Beekeepers' Association,
via before the register or receiver at
roll hy unused. Home seekers are
Attorney at law.
'
uiree cold but thankful men reached the M. & P. Railroad, to the Nation- ta Fe, N. M., on Oct. 12, 1906.
- New Mexico.
Banta Fe
here rapidly and more are
settling
She names the following witnesses
al Biscuit Company, Pittsburg.
Six
Farmlngton.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
welcomed
make
this
to
beautiful
help
carloads were shipped over the Santa to prove her continuous residence upthe best in the Rockies.
Fe to eastern points and two carloads on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.: valley
For
further particulars in general,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
G.
W.
W. G. Fletcher E.
ARIZONA
Garnett,
were shipped from Safford, in the upprices of bearing orchards, Improved
Attorney at law.
per Gila Valley, to Minneapolis. The C. Lawrence, all of Senorlto, N. M.;
and unimproved lands, etc, address District Attorney for Second Judicial
honey, It is understood, was for- E. M. Fenton, of Perea, N. M.
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and imMANUEL R. OTERO,
District
warded by a California produce house,
Practices in the District Court an l
migration agent, Espanola, New Mex
a
Register.
which
five
time
short
ago
shipped
Cochise County.
ico.
the Supremo Court of the Territory;
The honey will be used
As the result of an explosion which carloads.
also before the United 8tates Supreme
for
'the
In
most
the
manufacture
part
occurred In the C. & A. mine, Guy E.
(Homestead Entry, No. 8059.)
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexi Court In Washington.
Notice For Publication.
Ware, a medical student 25 years of of plug tobacco.
can.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
A Yaqui Indian under the influence
who
to
several
came
Bisbee
Ofage,
Department of the Interior.Land
months ago from Topeka, Kansas, for of liquor, took possession of the M. & fice at Santa Fe New Mexico, Septem- I CAN SELL
the purpose of earning sufficient mon- P. freight depot at Phoenix a few! ber 5 1906.
OSTEOPATHY.
Your Real Estate or Business
Notice Is hereby given that Rafael
ey to pay his tuition for the next two days ago, and armed with a piece of
No
Matter
Where
Located
to
hold the place
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
years, was probably instantly killed gas pipe attempted
Montoya, of Santa Fe County, haa filed Properties and Business of all kinds
early Saturday night. It is thought against all comers. Constable Sigala notice of his Intention to make final sold quickly for cash in all
Osteopath.
parts of the
r
No. 103 Palace Ave.
that the explosion was caused by was notified and' he speedily landed
proof In support of hli claim, United St tes. Don't wait. Write toYaIn
calaboose.
Mr.
the
The
Injun
Ware striking his pick Into a stick of
viz:
H. E, No. 8059 made Sept. 2, day
describing what you have to sell Successfully treats acute and chronlo
diseases without drugs or medicines.
Sec. 12, Twp. and
dynamite which had been placed in qui had been fighting and his face 1904, for the N. E.
give cash price on same.
the drift previously for blasting and looked as if he had stuck it into a 18 N., R. 10 E., and that said proof
No charge for Consultation.
IF YO
WANT TO BUY
had missed fire. The young miner's threshing machine. There was a big will be made before the register or any kind of Business or Real Estate Hours: Mi to.,
Phone 1E.
p. m.
on his right cheek below he
body was badly mutilated and his In- gash
receiver, at Santa Fe N. M., on Oct. anywhere, at any price, write me your
12, 1906.
I can save you time
juries are such that death must have eye.
requirements.
MINING ENGINEERS.
been instantaneous.
None of the
He names the following witnesses and money.
Don't forget our large and complete to
other miners witnessed the fatal achis
up-continuous residence
DAVID P. TAFF,
prove
CONY T. BROWN,
'
bindery and job department All work
cident.
and cultivation of the land, viz:
THE LAND MAN.
In
work
handled
most
the
Mining Engineer.
Marcarlo Jimenez, Edward Andrews,
Hugh Brophy has returned to his
415 Kansas Avenue,
One trial makes you a per- Anileto
and Treasurer New Msxloo
home at Bisbee from a trip to Ire- manner.
Contreras, Anastaci Pacheco, TOPEKA,
KANSAS. Secretary
Schoel of Mines.
land and other points in Europe, manent customer.
of Santa Fe N. M.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
where he remained for four months.
MIGUEL R. OTERO,
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
Register.
CIVIL ENQ'RS AND PURVEYORS.

'at

Proflte

A WORD TO THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENT

IM-t-

Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.'
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphlo transfers of monoy to all parts of the civilized
g
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agensy, public or private. Intereet a'lowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a elx month' or year's term.
Liberal advancee made on consignments of live stock and products,
The bank execute all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all rsspscts, as Is eon- sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De- posit boxee for rei.t. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so- Melted.

WILLARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

5
4

f

'i

5
5
0

OPERA HOTSE O

HAVE YOU SENT Santa Fe Central

Q

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

&

KOSWKLL.

TH

NEW MKilCO.

MILITARY SCHOOL OF

NW

$

RICH

Established and Supported by the Territory.
RIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Rlsen-hart-

New buildings,

all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8350 per session. Session Is
ihree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEII Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine everyday from Soptember to June.
REGENTS Nathan laffa, W. M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
Coiiegas.

For particulars address

COL.

J.

W. WILLSCN,

e

following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu
mat Ism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re
quest. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Pas
sengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m
and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day,
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40, For further par
ttculars, address

Bar-anc- a

1

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

A. F.

Supt.

the world. The efficacy of these wat
era. 'has been thoroughly
tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 22 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 0,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest, alkaline Hot Springs in

Proprietor.
N.

Caliente. Taos County,

!H
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gpiogelberg.
Dim w his

aaketa, Raff, Wax, Peatohr an Linen Bet,
Opals, Ture; lees, Garnets and Other Be ma..
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F0T SPRINGS.

OJO CALICJ1TC

TO REPUBLICANS:

Risen-hart-

MEXICO

TIlE TABLE

DOLLAR?

Espa-nola-

Wirt,

Fin-le-

0r Las.

?

e

H. C. Yontz

MANUFACTURER OF

DEADER IN
Watches,

(Ms.

Mexican Filigree

Jewelry

JEWELS

and Hani Painted China.

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
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NEWS NOTES

TYPEWRITERS
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Doalers,
Santa Pa,
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H.
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five-yea-

New HiCLIT

Ayer's Hair Vigor makes the hair grow
Peed the hair.
because it is a
hair-foo-

an' tne n'ir

8rows- - That's
iiaiuib a way, aim luftl la oil IIICIC IS (U
it. Strong and healthy hair stays in, keeps soft and smooth, and grows thick
and heavy. Then aid nature with Ayer's Hair Vigor. A little of it often does
great things. There's genuine comfort in a handsome head of hair!
s
LOWOU, Hon.

bulbs'

0iOo

r r,.
--

'i

ill!.,'

'

-

Ill

1

.

U to lore children, and no homa
can be completely happy without them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of suffering,
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
trating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all, unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
bottle of druggists.
Book containing
valuable information mailed free.

WOM'S
'riri,i',

machines break down
MANY writing"
their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions, and, no mat-- a
ter now nara me wont iney ao, mey
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.

V,K ifJ1

Mire

THE BRABFIELD REGULATOR

CO.,

Atlanta.

C.

(Homestead Entry No. 7189.)
Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at, Santa Fe, N. M.
September 27, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that Fanta-leoMontoya, of Galisteo, N. M., has
filed notice ot his intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
7189, made August 21, 1902, for the
NE4 NW4, Sec. 9, Lots 5 and 6, Section 4, Township 13 N, Range 9 E.,
and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on November 8, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
Ventura Anaya, Guadalupe Montoya,
Gil Sandoval, Tomas Villanueva, all of
v
Galisteo, N. M.
MANUBL

R. OTERO,

Register.

Remingto,

CORBET & SMYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
Engineers.
Assaying and General Contrantini?
East side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
HIRAM

T. BROWN.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND 8URVEY0R.
U. 8. Mineral 8urvevor
New Mexico
'a.
AMERICAN
MINING
Denver, Colo., Oct,

typewriter5

CONGRESS.
16-1-

1906.

For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe.
N. M., to Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo and return for one fare
plus $2. Date of sale October
and 16th; final return limit Octoher
31st, 1906. For further Information
call on
G.

H. DONART.

Agent, Santa Fe,

N.

M.

,
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Special Sale
SHOES

FOR

Two Weeks Only
PRICE $5.50 and $6.00

Foot Comfort
Some-thinsomething, you need look forward to
of
more
or
I'or
week
a
'to be hail as a reward
Not it you wear HANNAN SHOES. They begin 10

Isu't

lor-tuv-

tin? ilay of pureliase anil remain so
The llanaaii last, lie result of years of
of the human fool, in the
Ktudy or the true proportion
cause of this. Your day after day ',:iiist'acliou Is the result.
Smart styles? They are created in the llaiuiau factory.

be comfortable

with

until worn out.

Try the llannan snoe Ibis

line for the sake of your feel.

AFcasf oFFail Fabrics

P
wlL

iN

wl

!'b

1

:l

ffl

i

A7K lulvu
,,f

l'e,'''lv(''1
mvw ("r

livrge!t
su.iis

and overcoats. It I'onUitis nearly u
hundred of the latest tabricx and the
best material!! that inuiiey can buy. All
ot them are on display ready for umr
inspection and Hist chuice of the very
latest fashions, any shape or style you
may desire. This Is the only bouse in
the city that can satisfy uu with a
tit, workmanship and anything else
So when this
in connection with it.
bouse makes you a suit of clo.bes or an
over coat yuu'v ill not be ashamed to

yon .feel more
H cr in a n v kind of society or any gathering, because
For two wi cks we
in fortable and better dressed than the oilier fellow.
Will sell suits at ridiculously low prices so you cannot help yoursBlf and
buv a suit or overcoat at any price you may feel like pay Inn for it.
i

(

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

i

WINTER GROCERY CO.
Ojo Caliente, New Mexico,

i

pllego.
Declaraclon Jurada,
pllego,

the old time Pecos
miner, spent today In the city tind
purchased supplies,
.1. S. Caudulerlo,
curio dealer on
Lower Kan Francisco Street, was a
visitor to Las Vegas yesterday.
Came Warden William B. Critlln
left today for the counties to tihe north
on a hunting and Inspection trip.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero, of San Miguel County, lias gone to Santa Rosa,
(iiiudalupe County, on official business.
Adjutant Gene'ul A. I Tarkiueton
returned last night from Lag Vegas,
where he has been for the uist week
on ollichil business.
11. H. Kaylur,
L. 1). Conner, and .1.
C. Davidson, a trio of traveling men
from Denver, were business visitors
today In the Capital.
M. A. Uonzales, sheep
raiser and
fanner Uvlng at Ahiquiu, Klu Arriba
county, was registered at the Claire
loday, lie was :here on huslnes.
Captain Fred PornolT, of the mounted police of New Mexico, has gone to
ltoswell on official business. He will
be absent from the Capital about ten
days.
.1. K. Turner, mining engineer with
headquarters in Denver, who formerly oporaled In the mining districts of
Taos County, is In town on business
and renewing acquaintances.
Dr. and Mrs. li. R. lirown of Grand
have arrived In
,1'iinction, Colorado,
Santa Fe, and are registered at the
Claire Hotel. They 'may decide to
remain in the Capital. The doctor is
here for the benefit of his health.
Reverend George F. Sevier, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church In
this city, will attend the annual meeting of the Presbytertan synod of New
Mexico and Arizonu, which will convene tomorrow evening at Albuquerque.
Claude Spencer and W. S. Robert-- i
son, two young men from Springfield,
Missouri, who arrived In the city last
jevening, left this afternoon for the
Kslancia Valley, where they will look
over the ground with the Iulentionof
locating.
Isaac Sly, of Bellinghain, state of
Washington, has reached the city for
the benelit of ills health. If the climate agrees with him he will remain
for an indefinite period. He secured
literature at 'the office of the Bureau
of Immigration.
Thomas Elliott, of Wichita, and Mcintosh, president of the Estancia
Townslte and Improvement
Valley
Company, arrived in the city last evena
ing from Wichita, accompanying
party of honieseekers bound for 'the
Estancia Valley.
Miss Ora Rawllngs, of Wichita,
Kansas, a relative of J. C. Maxwell,
t he immigration agent at
Mcintosh,
came In from the, east lat evening,
and was Joined here by Mr. Maxwell.
She intends filing on a homestead
claim close to Mcintosh.
B. S. Phillips, of Fairvlew, who
is
connected with the company that has
purchased the Ramon Vigil Land
Crant in western Santa Pe and southern Rio Arriba Counties for t lie purpose of utilizing the timber thereon,
was in town yesterday.
William C. Barnes, of East Las Vegas, secretary of the New Mexico
Sanitary Board, was in the city
for a few hours yesterday between
trains, while en route .home from
He came here via TorArizona.
rance and the Santa Fe Central Rail- P.

ON

HANNAN

Auto do Arresto,
Auto de Prison

PERSONAL MENTION

Cat-li-

All Yoti Want

e

Bis-be-

i TRY IT.
I
1

Wate,

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

HfCOAPOKATED

H. B. Cartwrlght & Brom

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Stationeiy.

Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PHOMrr

ATTENTION tlVEtt MAIL ORDER.
tAWTA

F,

M.

It.

"CHRYSALITE"
Enameled Ware

v

IS NOT THE CHEAPEST BUT THE BEST. WHY
NOT
BUY ANY OTHER MAKE THAT DOES
REWE
RECENTLY
GIVE SATISFACTION.
CEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THIS WARE

. .

Our Prices Will Surely Interest You

.

VV W

V

A way
.'.

No uncertainty ; no long waiting for
results. Apply 1 lapad's Magnolia Balm
to your face and you'll have a smooth,
It is a delicately
ljirlisb complexion.
liquid which puts youthful
begin to apbeauty where signs of
pear. Clears the skin ot freckles, pimples, sallowness and other blemishes.

ac

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
Telephone

Contrato de Combustible,
pllego.
Notas Obllgaclones, 2c por 60.
Llbros
Certlflcados de Bonos, )1.
Libros di Rectbos, Supervisors de
Camlnos,

Baby

wont cry if
vou
give Him
9

BALLARD'S
H0RO10UND SYRUP.
rieiwanttottuui, rapiU romiltu.
Outturns nothing iujuriotu.
rtURES cough:;, colds,

I

Lsnvv. tcmu THROAT,
v
VIIOOHNO
OlStiASUS.
ALL
.

COlXiH AND
PULMONARY
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
"I
ay
Colo., Yrlfcos;

for Bulk'.rd'b

enough

Syrup,

It

1:m

llore-hotm-

d

cured

my baby of the eroui,titl tny
children of sovero Couyiu).
I I:uuv no hotter modiriac."
25;, S()c and $1.00

Ballard Sisow Liniment Co.
1.0UIH. MO,

fciT.

FISCHER

RucotnniendeJ by
DRUG CO.

only married a few weeks ago in the
Mr. Burton is a comMeadow City.
mercial drummer representing one of
the big shoe factories in St. Louis. He
is now residing at Las Vegas.
M. A. Otero left.at noon
today for Guadalupe County for a visit
to the ranches of the Salado Live
Stock Company, of which he is presie will remain there several
dent.
days attending to the dipping of the
sheep of the company and to separating lambs an. I ewes of which the company has sold the former to L. B.
Sylvester, of Monte Vista, Colorado,
ot
and the latter to A. R. Manby,
The animals are
Trinidad Colorado.
to be delivered to the purchasers at

Governor
Torrance for shipment.
Otero expressed himself as quite well
satisfied with the figures the company received for the sjune. The number of artlnials lo lie delivered could
not be learned at this time.

MISS A. MUGLER

Southeast Corner of l'la.a.
SANTA

NEW

FE

MEXICO

LEGAL BLANKS.
TO THE LAWS
CONFORMING
NEW MEXICO.

OF

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities ami must
modern machinery for dolt.g all kinds
of Printing and Binding In first-clas- s
of Loose-lea- f
Manufacturers
style.
Ledgers.
Pamphlets and Hook Work
a specialty.. Best Boolf Bindery iu the

14

Mining Blanks.
Locatiou Notice,
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Size of Blank.
7x8
inches.
SVfcxH inches,
full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Promissory Notes, 25 per pad.
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice
atocK Blanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
Recorded Brand,
sheet; In Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Ven
dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
sheet.
Band for Appearance, District Court,
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
Official Bond,
sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet
Certificate of Election,
sheat.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Letters of Administration,
sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
sbeet.
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit on Note, Mi'
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
Mortgage Deed without lasurance
sheet.
Clause,
sheet.
Options,
Notice of Protest, 14 sheet
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
Amended

Warranty Deed,
Quit Claim Deed,

sheet.
aheet.

Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full giheet.
Kelease of Deed of Trust,
sbeet.
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet
Homestead Application,
sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
sheet
chattel Mortgage,
sheet.

Would be pleased to have you
fALL MILLINERY
inspect my new stock of
220 San Francisco St.

MRS. LYNG

1903.

SeligmanBros. Co.
Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS
Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.

School Notes.
Our line of Boys' and
dren's School Wearing

Chil-

Ap-

parel is complete in every
Unmatchable
department
values in reliable goods.

School Items.
SCHOOL SHOES,
SCHOOL HOSIERY,
SCHOOL SUITS.

Seligman Bros.

Co.
YXx

CHARLES WAGNER

Fmmtute

Co.

are as far

the

as

representing the
PEOPLE

hand-mad-

Blank.

Certificate of Apportionment of School
Funds,
District Clerk'B Annual Report, 14
sheet.
Enumeration Form,
sheet.
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
Certificate of Appointment,
sheet
Contract for School Teacher,
'"Minor Law" Cards vfor Posting, 25c
each.
Missouri

Code Pleading, $6.
The two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
vlt,
Notice of

Right-of-Way-

hand-mad-

H. S.

PUNE

& COMPANY

Leading Grocers.

Phone 26.

phone 26

TIJE YELLOW CRAWFORD PEACIj
Is now in it? prime ttntl if you are going to preserve
Will inn ko low prices during
sumo don't delay.
this week. Also Pears for canning and preserving.

,

Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Contract for Fuel,
ISO Page,
Ledger, $0.50.
uamoiiug lauie,
sheet.
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report
General Blanks.
Township Plats,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Authority to Gather, Drive id Haudle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorde
Brand,
Miscellaneous.
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
Vs sheet.
Lome,
Loaae of Personal Property,
Acknowledgment,
Mortgage Deed, 4 sheet
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comsheet
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
Execution
Forcible Entry and Desheet
tainer,
sheet
Replevin Writ,
sheet.
Replevin Aifidavlt,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, V sheet
shcet
Warrant,
flheet.
Commitment,
sheet.
Sheep Contract,
Affidavit Reaulred of Claimant,
sheet.
Affidavit,
'
Homestead Proof, full sheet
Prices.
On 14 or
$ .05
sheets, eacn. .
Full sheet, each
1'
'4 sheets, per dozen
2
3d
s'.ieets, per dozen
Full sheets, per dozen
6j
1.75
sheets, per hundred .
2.50
sheets, per hundred
Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
100 assorted blanks take the per
100 price.
On an order of 500 blanks, customer
buslnesa card will be printed under fll
Ing without extra cost
Oath of School Director,
sheet.
e

Letter beads, bill heads, note beads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sold
by the New Mexican Printing Company at low rates and in quantities to
suit. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and Job department All work
handled promptly and In the most
manner. One trial makes you
a permanent patron:
Subscribe

LADIES

Incorporated

VV

School

MILLINERY and
FANCY GOODS

1856.

14 sheet.
Summons,
sheet,
Subpoe..a
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House in the
City
Uws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
and
1903; English
Spanish; pamph
P.O. Box 219.
Phone
36.
let, $2.25: full leather, $ .00.
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
NXXNWWNX VA NWS
'
VVVVV
W
V
$1.00; paper hound. 75c.
Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish.
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.60
tueriff's Flexible Coer Pocket Docket
single, $1.25; two or more books,
$1 each.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, $2.7r
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
nearest express office.
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
Cjinpllatlon Corporation Laws, 75c.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
210 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75
We
in
Animals not Bearing Owner's Re
corded Brand,
LEAD
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
Our Blank Books speak for them
TEDDY
selves.
in
Capias Complaint,
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
Search Warrant
Charles Wagner, Licenced Entbalmer.
Afflda
of Attorney ami
Teachers' Monthly Report,
3M Page I. P, Docket, li Civil,
Criminal $4.00,
ISO Page
Journal, $5.75.

Kxecutiou,

msmmmm
idi acJ

25c.

pllego,
HIpoteca de Blenes Muebles,
Docuniento de HIpoteca,
pllego.
Documeuto Garautlzado, extensa forma entera.
CertlBcado de Matrimoulo, lOo.
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Pfoperty,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Property, VBheet.
sheet.
Mining Deed,
sneet.
Mining Lease,
sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe 1
sheet.
Agreement,
Application for Llceuse, Retail Liquor
1
Dealers,
Application for Llceuse, Gaies an
Butcher's Bond,
slieet.
Attachment Writ,
Attachment Summons as Garnishee, 1

Bheet.

to look Young.

ONCE YOU BECOME A USER OF THIS WARE,
YOU WILL NEVER BUY ANY OTHER KIND.
COME IN AND LET US SHOW IT TO YOU ANY
WAY.

228 San Francisco St.

Ralph Stewart and O. S.
Bryan, liomeseekers from Newkirk,
Oklahoma, were among the arrivals
In the city last evening, and this afternoon left for the Estancia Valley.
Quite a. colony of settlers from the
vicinity of Newkirk are now located
in Torrance County.
Governor Hagerman went ito Albuquerque last night on official business.
He will return to the Capital tonight.
Owing to the absence of Territorial
Secretary .1. W. Raynolds, the Territory is not represented by an executive head In the Capital today unless
it: is the attorney
general.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lowrey and Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Johnston, hailing
from Burlington, Iowa, who came to
the city last evening and registered at
the Claire hotel, left this forenoon for
Espunola. Messrs Uwry aiftl Johnston are interested in the Ramon Land
and Lumber Company, which recently
acquired the Ramon Vigil land grant.
L. B. Sylvester, of Monte Vista,
Colorado, was In the city yesterday on
his way to Torrance, where he went
to make preparations for the shipping
of another train load of sheep, consigned to his feeding grounds In the
San Luis Valley. He was accompanied
by Frank Brown, of, Monte Visita. The
sheep will be shipped to this city via
the Santa Fe Central Railway mil
transferred here to the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Burton, of Las
Vegas, were in the city yesterday
while on their way home from Taos,
whither they went to witness 'the annual feast of San Gerontmo. The
trip was in the nature of a honeymoon journey for them as they were

Established

190G.

4,
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Formula de Enumeraclon,
pliego.
Contrato Entres los Directores y

Southwest.
S. Spose,

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY

Grain. Flour and Potatoes.

Klauza Ollcial,
Fiauza OUcial y Juramento
Fianza para (Juardar la Paz,
pliego,
Contrato de Pa tldo,
pllego.
Escrltura de Renuucla,
Documeuto Garautlzado,
pllego.

Mailltiehet,

OCTOBER

THURSDAY,

for the New Mexican.

If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It Is s
good paper to send to your friends.
Subscribe tor the Dally New

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

Wednesdays and Fridays.

CUT PRICES!
CUT

PRICES.

We have a quantity

of first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that we
are going to close out in the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now is
the time to fit up your house when
t
you can get the best goods at the
prices. We will furnish your
bouse from kitchen to garret: You
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call in and see
our goods.
low-ea-

D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower San Francisco

llew Ulexico

St., Santa

Ft,

Emp oumeni Bureau

AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES

Business of

Non-Residec-

PAID,

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House.
--

Lot. Good Location.
Fftiit Trees.
103 Palac

Large
Plenty of
tn.n

Avmiuo.

No.

lit.

CARL A. BISHOP & CO.

General Insurance Agents
SURETY BONDS, BURGLARY
ROOM 24 LAUGHLIN

BLOCK,

INSURANCE,

INVESTMENT BUSINESS,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

'PHONE 19

OCTOBER

THURSDAY,
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The guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith will meet tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Jacob Weltmer.
The Woman's 'Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church will meet
at' 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
with Mrs. F. P. Creighton.
There have been heavy frosts on
the mountains near the city and the
foliage has turned different colors,
making a very pretty scene from a
distance. The snow which fell on the
peaks a week ago has disappeared.
For chronic diseases and diseases
of women Osteopathy seems to offer
a quick and certain cure. The treatment Is scientific and seeks and removes the cause. Health naturally
results. Dr. Wheelon, the Osteopath,
103- Palace Avenue.
A train, load of soldiers from points
In Dakota and Wyoming are now en
route via the Santa Fe Railway Jor
Fort Wlngate, New Mexico, Where
they will be stationed
during the
coming winter. One train consists of
thirty-threcars and is running slowly-

October, the month of Rosary, Is
being celebrated by tihe Catholics of
the city. Vesper services are held
at the Cathedral and Guadalupe church
each evening at 6:30 o'clock, followed by the rosary and benediction of
the blessed Sacrament.
This mornwas
ing at 9:.'10 o'clock, high mas
celebrated at the Cathedral.
At a meeting last night, Los
dance club decided to
for
the winter with a dance on Friday
evening, October 12, at Adams' hall,
till Palace Avenue.
A motion to admit married people to the club was
laid on the table for thirty days when
It will be voted upon. The proposition made by the Capital City club
Baila-dore-

s

to absorb the Balladores was promptly turned down, as the latter club Is
in good financial condition and has a
fairly good membership,
A committee with Mrs. Allen K.
of Washington, D. C as Its president and treasurer is collecting funds
for the purpose of erecting a large
marble monument to (he Rough Riders, who served In the
War. It Is the Intention to have
the name of every member of the regiment enrolled upon the tablet. The
monument will be placed in Arlington
Cemetery, Virginia. Major W. H. H.
Llewellyn of Las Cruces, is a member
of the board of directors of the
Rough Riders' Monument Association.
President Roosevelt is a member of
the association and a contributor to
the fund.
There Is a lively row on among the
pupils in the High School as the result of a ruling yesterday by Superintendent J. A. Wood. The Junior class
had planned to have a social In the
assembly room of the high school for
the entertainment of seniors and claim
to have secured the consent of the
members of the Board of Education.
However, the young people decided
among other things to have several
dances and when this was announced,
Superintendent Wood set his foot
down on the proposition. The entertainment committee of the Juniors,
has taken the matter up and will
again go before the board. If the
young people cannot get the assembly
room for the social, they say they will
hold it anyhow in a down town hall.
Several of the teachers have been
asked to act as chaperones for 'the
affair.
'Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
will hold Its regular weekly meeting
this evening at Odd Fellows' Hall on
San Francisco Street.
The
circus which recently appeared In Santa Fe, Is now touring In Mexico, and from there will go
to South America.
The Frank Rich Stock Company,
Spanish-America-

Sells-Flot-

IS a money maker. He Is also,
a money spender.

prover-bially-

.

As soon as he acquires thrifty habits
of saving he steps In a class above the
average, the class of the independent

and wealthy.

If you want to be above the average
you must save money. The sooner you
begin the sooner your advancement

begins.
Deposit your savings with us. They

will begin to draw Interest at once
and, like the crops on the farm, they
will
GROW

WHILE YOU SLEEP.

GOOD CLOTHES.
Yu may spell bad and at the same time put up a good appeerence, but
if yur apparel is untidy It dusent mak eny difference about yur orthografy
It mite be better then old Webster's and yet you'd look bad. Dress well
I meen
tastily never mind yur spelling. Then there are folks who pay
out lots uv money fer clothes mabe yure one of them and never look
Yu know somebody, perhaps, about whom yu hav ofen thot
well either.
"He always looks neet ano dressy, and yet I'll bet he don'i ppend as much
money ror clothes as I do. THE SECRET Buy frum the merchant who
studies yure needs and what is right proper and nobby and makes It his
manufacturers and the one
buslnes to keep In tuch with the most
who places at yure disposal the little nicities and fads as fast as they come
out. This character of place In Santa Fe Is the HABERDASHERY.

Tailor Made Overcoats and Rain Coats.
JUST IN.

Everything that's

First-Clas-

in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

s

Corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St.
--

IN CONNECTION

WITH

Bon Ton Restaurant
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

Short Order
u ff et

...

John V. Conway.

which played an engagement for nine
solid months In El Paso, and Is now
on a tour through New Mexico, Is
booked for next week at the opera
house here.
A civil suit has been filed 1n the
district court for Santa Fe County
by Attorney Alois B. Renehan against
the Board of County Commissioners
of Santa Fe County in jvhich the
plaintiff is siuing for $300 claimed to
be due him as fees for prosecuting two
cases taken on an appeal to the Territorial Supreme Court.
Catorlno Lobato, the demented man
wiho was arrested a week ago, after
naving made a murderous assault, on
Manuel Benevldas, while the latter
was on his way to the hills after wood,
has been adjudged insane and will be
sent to the insane asylum at Las Veg;
as. Judge John R. McFie signed the
commitment papers this morning and
Lobato will be taken to the Meadow
City either tonight or tomorrow morn
ing. Dr. J. A. Massie conducted the
inquisition, and the inquiry developed
that the demented man lhad been un
balanced for six years. Benevidas was
riding a burro when the insane man
demanded to know what he meant by
trespassing on the land which Lobato
imagined belonged to hint and which
he was guarding. Benevidas was forc
ed to run for his life as Lobato had
secured possession of the ax he was
carrying.
DOPED

ATTENTION COMRADES.
Santa Fe, N. M October 22, 1900
At a meeting of Santa Fe Local No
9 Socialists, It was resolved that we
adopt the Union Label for an emblem,
and meet In regular convention at
Social Hall on the Cth day of October,
1906, at 8 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of nominating for election, the
following officers for the County of
Santa Fe:
One member of the Council of the
37th Legislative Assembly.
Two members of the House of the
STt'h Legislative Assembly.
One county commissioner, first dis-

NO.

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSS'ON.

GIVE US A CALL

AND

EXAMINE

THEM.
The New Mexican Bindery is turning out gome of the most artistic
binding in the Southwest. It is the
most completely equipped bindery in
the Rocky Mountain States south of
Is headquarters for legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
In handling land office blanks, necessary in homestead entries and In mineral applications. Prices low, especially In quantities. Circulars giving
full Information furnish-- ' "n application.

9

The New Mexican Prlntlug Company is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, invitations aud all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office aud examine samples
and prices.

D. &. R. G.

SYSTEM

Santa Fe Branch.
Effective Dec ember Kith, 1905.
AST HOUHD

WIS

Statium
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
ll:Wa ....o. .L ..Skuta Ke
12:61 p ...34.
. .Kipauola
. Kmbudo
Bill p ...w

BOL'BD

Ho. 426, MILM

LAND

8:UU

4:IB p
8:45 p

WANTED.
Can make quick sales if price
Is satlsfacty of following

properties:
Coal Lands.

Timber Lands.
Grazing Lands.
Colonization Lands.
Mining Properties.

Manager.

em

SAVE YOUR ICE

and consequently your money by purchasing a refrigerator that is built
scientifically and In the most modern
style. We can sell you the best one
on the market today and will guarantee It to give absolute satisfaction
or we'll take it off your hands.
You will obtain more refrigerator
comfort in .a SITKA REFRIGERATOR
than from any other cold storage box.
Saves Ice, saves money, saves worry,
saves health and saves work. Booklet for the asking.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

HI

i'

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Wall Orders tilveu l'riwip
Attention. Seud fur Catuloguj.

-

HOWLAND

&

CO,

XSSSTfS;.

LED HER sen . . .
?, FLOUR, HAY,
WHOLESALE

p

IS p
12 M,u

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,
If

sALT and sEEDs.
IN

8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

COUNT
0k YOURWEGOOD
0
WILL,

much the largest asset we havo in our businees.

HENRY KRICK
8ole Agtnt

Lemp'S

For

Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Ft, N. M.
Telephone No. 38

SODA WATER

!

PLAZA

BARBER

can be relied upon"
for.

it)

the very best recommendation we can strive

Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed

only after the purchase proves eutirely satisfactory.
satisfaction

Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLINU WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

THE

To have our

customers say to their friendu, "Every statement made by S. Spita

St. Louis Beer

to buy at

store like this.

It

is a great

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

C

QPT'T'7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

SHOP

WILLIAM H PAHSC-.S- ,
Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In 8anta Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tuks.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three first-Clas-

JACOB WELTMER

s

Barters.
East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Office.

R.R.8

Be-le-

I. SPARKS,

HI...

125...
153..

I

Trains stop at Enibudo for a mor
where good meals are served.
At Antonito for Durango, SUvertou
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE
aud intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate
points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORQB
also for all points on Creede branch.
8. K. HOOPER,
Q. P. A., Denver, Colo.

Properties must be large and

good deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver. Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Uaton. Las Vegas, Cerrillos,
n
Bernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Tele
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reasonable than the telegraph.

3 .30

--

jar.

11:3d p
.Burrauoa
.Servlllntn .
10:iWp
.TrM Hodi-ua1010 1,
.Antoultu
8:lUp
A lam in
li;4u
11:0.'. p
.Piwbl
"
a
.Colo. rlUKi.
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8:UUa ..287
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second of established value.

One county commissioner,
district.
SEVERAL MILLION DOLLARS
One sheriff.
One assessor.
One probate clerk.
Ready for Invertment.
collecOne treasurer and
tor.
Laud scrip boup tit and sold
One probate Judge.
Hugo Seaberg,
of
schools.
One superintendent
One surveyor, and further there will
3a ton, N. M
be nominated four candidates for delegates to the constitutional convention.
The New Mexican Printing Company
J. H. BLAIN,
President. has on band a large supply of pads
By W. F. DOBBINS,
and tablets suitable for school work,
Secretary.
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at five cents In book form,
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
The New Mexican can do printing
Book for New Mexico, historical
equal to that done in any of the large Blue
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece ol and official compendium of value to
work we turn out. Try our work once every business man and officer and o
and you will certainly come again. We interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
have all the facilities for turning out Price $1.60. Address the New Mexevery class of work, including one ot ican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
the best binderies In the west

.HI...
.81...

Np6
Ar..
I. v..
" .,
" ,,
" ..
"
" ..
" ..

bouts, surreys, aud platform spring
wagons. You need not send earn, a
we will give you eastern prices with
freight added. See line Na'ore pur- chasing,

cots, tables aud chairs. These folding
supplies occupy uo space aud add
pleasure and comfort to your camp
life. Also, full Hue of teuts and supplies. Call and see them.
FRUIT JARS.
We have a large stock of Jars, all
sizes and rubbers.

(

A

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

IN

The public Is showing its apprecla-tio- JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
of the attractive circulars sent
The New Mexican Printing Company
out by the New Mexican Printing has prepared civil and criminal dockCompany, in regard to rubber stamps, ets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace.
They are especially
The New Mexican Printing Company ruled, with printed headings, in eithe
is prepared to do the best of brief Spanish or English, made of good rec
work in short order and at very reas- ord paper, strongly and ditrably bound
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to with leather back and covers and canhave their briefs printed rapidly and vas, sides, have full index in front and
correctly and to present them to the the fees of Justices of the peace and
Supreme Court now in session here constables printed in full on the first
on time, should call on the New Mex- page. The pages are 10Msx6 inches.
ican Printing Company and leave their These books are made up 'u civil aud
orders.
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil end
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure auy criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
case of kidney trouble that Is not be. civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they, are offered at the
yond medical aid.
following low prices:
$2.76
Com- Civil or criminal
The New Mexlcau Printing
pany has on hand a large supply of Combined civil and criminal. .. .$4.00
For 45 "ents additional for a single
writing tablets and scratch pads suitable for school children, lawyers, mer- docket, or 65 cents additional (or a
chants and also for home use, which combination docket, they will be sent
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
and cheaper if ordered in larger quan- full must accompany order. State
tities. These tablets are made from plainly whether English or Spanish
the odds aud ends of the best paper printed heading is wanted. Address
obtainable, and you are getting double
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
your money's worth when buying.

H

we have added a flue line of Framed
Pictures, consisting of Carboneties,
Pastels, KtchliicS, from the art store
of Ulliiimi
These
i.'o., New Voik.
goods are a tractive and ottered at a
low price to Introduce) them.
It cost
you nothing to look at tltein and he
your own 1udgH.
SUMMER SPECIALTIES.
We have u full line of (luld Medal
camp supplies, consisting of folding

HI

It Is Much Cheaper

LIVERY STABLE

Pif

Up-to-Dat- e.

;l

To Our Furniture
Department

EDWARD EHLE.

trict.

THE N0M1ANDIE LH0TEL

OVERCOATS TO ORDER.

Santa Fe Haberdashery.

became demented several months ago
and imagined himself possessed of
the wealth of a Rockefeller. According to the Springer Stockman friends
claim that the cause of his present
unfortunate condition is from having
been doped while In Santa Fe as a
member of the legislature about two
years ago.

Tuesday, the 18th of September.

T

SUTES TO ORDER.

SANTA FE?
CristoLas Vegas, N. M., Oct. 4
bal Sanchez of Mora, who was a member of the House of Representatives
of New Mexico In 1903 and 1905, Is
reported as steadily falling in health
at the Territorial Insane Asylum. He

MILLINERY OPENING
i

Car of Old Hickory Wagons have
arrived, and are now on sale. If you
are In the market for a good wagon,
see the Old Hickory and get our
prices. We have also buggies, road
wagons, steel and rubber tired runa

$15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25 and $30.

WHILE

Are Cordially Invited to Attend the

V7

Get posted on the nu stiles for fall. Kum in and let us
show yu a nu line of CRAVENETTES and OVERCOATS
Ready Made Prices

WAS SANCHEZ

LADIES OF SANTA FE

FIVE.

OUR LEADER

SPELLING AND ITS RELASHUN TO

n

o

PAGE

in

BOUGHT to any
parUs In the Coun-

try; send ticket
and get cash for It; tran

sactiona guaranteed; association office.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

KERR'S
Parlors
Capital
-- :-

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths . . . . 1.50
25
Other Baths
Parlors located West 81de Plaza

W.

II KERR, Proprietor.

Complete Stock of

School Supplies.
Books
Authorized School
Used In Public Schools

on Hand

JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.

.ADOLPH SELIGMAN

.,fciiriaW,Mr?5."SJg5awaa

4r

--

SATA IE

PACE SIX.

KILLING DUMB 'ANIMALS."! KANSAS

WANT

4cUMMXXBBCMCianii

EADQUARTERS
(ox WeeUlng CirA

the

Hw

Pi

THE HEW

a.

(WW

FIljSTiP

Cc

New York dressmuker would like
few customer!) by the day. Aadress
Lux 1!7U,
Miss SI. Johnstone. P.
Santa Fe.
FOR SALE
property
on San Francisco Street. "Hinckley"
building. Apply to 0. C. Watson hikI

4 AnucemnU at
Kwicam.

Company.

SALE The brick residence,
Palace Avenue, known as the
Sellginan residence. Apply to J. L.
Sellgmau, administrator of the estate.
FOR

on

Mercantile Stationery
Manufactare

Of

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good
Call on the reliable ttrm, Hughes
& Delgado.
Office west aide of Plaza.

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

:

:

:

:

loca-Hon-

New Mexico.

FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso &
In eastern New 'Mexico. Stock
$15,000, to $110,000. Flue opportunity
Can explain good
for right party.
reason for selling. Locality healtlh
lest In New Mexico. Address Inquiries
to this paiper.
South-wester-

SSbg&& Jewelry Catalog No.' 49

and save money on your purchases. Our guarantee ol
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing.
CATALOG

BROCK

13

Si

FRKE

WRITE FOR IT TODAY.

Jewelers

r'F.AGANS,

US

& BROAOWAV

FOURTH

n

BARGAINS IN ORCHARDS AND RANCHES
Located In the Fruitful and Far Famei
Espanola Valley Thirty Miles
North of Santa Fe.

w
w
w

r
w
w
w

The following orchards and rarm
properties In the famed and fruitfu
ICspanola Valley In southern Rio Arriba County In the Territory of New
Mexico, are for sale ait a bargain.
There are satisfactory reasons for selling. The section Is one of the finest
fruit and agricultural, not only in New
The
Mexico, but In the southwest.
supply of water for Irrigation purposes
is ample and stable at all times. The
climate Is of the best. For particulars
address R. C. Bonney, real estate and
Insurance agent, Espanola, New Mexico. The properties are:
No. 1, 45 acres; 15 acres In alfalfa,
one acre bearing orchard; small bouse,
well, barn and corral; all fenced and
under Irrigation; one mile from
two and a half miles to railroad
station; price $.10 per acre.
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200
standard apple trees; six miles from
Espanola; good house, barn, corral
and packing house; produced 2,90
boxes of apples last year; Irrigation
from Rio Grande; price $2,000.
No. 3. Seven acre orchard and marf
mile to town
ket garden tract,
railroad, postotllce, school and church;
telegood six room house, havlug
phone; barn, corral, cellar and packing house; a highly profitable business
and a fine home; produces annually
$T00 to $900 In vegetables alone; pric
post-otlic-

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Iiouis without change. Carries through
sleepers Log Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.

TAKE

H1GHT EXPRESS.

THE.

"

FAST
TRAIN.

one-hal-

!

TRAIN

NEW

Leaves El Paso at
W
W

NEW

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT
6:50 p. in.

$2,250.
No. 4.

Mountain rime

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or addreea,
R. W. CTJUT1S,

Southwestern Pattenger
r,
K
K
K

...

ijettj,

EL FA HO, TIX.

E. P.

0u.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

Tuunii,

Passenger Agent,
Dallas,

Tens.

For sale sheep ranch of 52
acres with good fences and Improve
meats, has excellent waiter, shelter
hay land and controls several thou
sand acres of fine goat grazing land
No better proposition for a paying
sheep ranch In New Mexico.
No. 5. Twenty acres, navlnig abou
ten acres of full bearing apples of
standard varieties, peaches and plums,
seven acres of good alfalfa and three
acres garden land, good five room
adobe house, well built and finished,
good barn; the whole place almost entirely surrounded by a hedge of
trees which serve as a protection
from the wind and add to the attrao
tiveness of the place; produced last
year over $1,200; price $2,250; one and
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
No. 6. The "Espanola Garden," one
half mile ast of Espanola at $2,250.
This place is a full bearing apple orchard and market garden tract of sev
en acres; a six room house; telephone,
barn, cellar, packing house, corral and
wire fence and house for chickens. A
beautiful and convenient home and a
place to make good money, besides
apples this place has cherries, pears,
plums, quinces and large beds of
spinach and rhubarb. The
vegetable products alone of this place
bring in annually $750 to $900. The
net receipts last year to vegetables
and fruit were over $500. Terms cash.
box-eld-

SPECIAL

i

i

jIj

.f S. . I 1. jS

W

Via

BON TON RESTAURANT.
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
MEATS.

Fain

missouri

Railway

1

ft

'

1

1

Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars

!1

Kept Fresh aim Cool

Dy

Electric Fans

Write us and we will take pleasure in furnishing detailed

SHOW.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct.
190G.
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Kansas City and
return for $28.80, date of sale, Oct. 5th
to 9th inclusive; final return limit
October 15th or by a deposit of 50
cents with joint agent at Kansas City
on or before October 15th tickets will
be extended until Octrber 31st, 190C
G. H. DONART,

l

I

'

I,

?

it
Hi
J

'

L

.1.

I

Lv

Agent, Santa Fe, N.

i'

)

M
H. C. POST,
G. W. F

Train

Hi
J.

&

Stout Street Denver,

j.

'J

H. GINET,

F. A.

1700

i

JR.,
T. P.

Colo.

A- -

M.

THE HOT MONTHS ARE COMING.
During the summer time, when the
heat seems to take all the "tuck" out
of you, then Is when a nice, cool drink
'of Dr. Lauri'tzen's Health Table Malt
will revive your drooping spirits, tone
up your system and make you feel
like a new person.
H. 8. KATJNE & CO.

Phone
CITT BOTTLINQ WORKS. Pbone

Is

26.
38.

The Santa Fe Dally New Mexican
headquarters for all kinds of blanks.

OCTOBER

1906.

4,

CITY
LIVE STOCK

n

of the lirei'lun Athletea la
Homeric Time.
Discus throwing was a refined form
of hurling the stone.
In Homeric
times, aud even at Olympla, a stone or
mass of Iron was first used for the
purpose. This was held by a leathern
thong, swung In a circle nud hurled as
far as possible. A circular or lenticular disk of bronze was used at least
as early as the beginning of the fifth
century.
A standard weight must, of course,
be assumed for the great games. A
discus now in the British museum,
which seems to have been used, weighs
11 pounds 9 ounces, but whether this
was the standard weight or not is not
definitely known.
The thrower took his stand upon a
slight elevation of limited circumfer
ence, where be could have a secure
foothold aud was prevented from running. Then, wlin a swing of the arm
and a correspouding movement of the
whole body, he hurled the discus as far
Methoda

as possible.
The value of the body movement was
recognized by the sculptor Myorn lu
his famous statue, "The Discobolus,"
and Is understood by the modern athlete when be swings the hammer or
even when he makes a drive at golf.

in Ecouoniy.
The son was about to enter upon the
sea of matrimony. The father called
him to his side and for the last time
gave him a lesson in economy.
"Economy," said the father, "Is the
source of all wealth, and extravagance
Is the ruination of genius.
"Now," continued the pareut, "a
woman can take a piece of straw, trim
It, aud it will be a ten dollar bat On
the woman's part that Is"
"Genius," the sou answered.
"A wealtby man cun expend $10,000
a year and live no better than the man
that spends only $400. On the wealthy
man's part that's"
"Extravagance."
"Now to the point. A married man
can live on one half the money that a
single man requires. On the married
man's part that's"
"Compulsory."

Arrival of 75,000 Head of Cattle
Caused Slump In Market Some
Shippers Went to Other Yards.
Special to the New Mexican.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Oct. 1.
The arrival of 75,000 cattle last week
Including 9,000 calves, gave buyers a
chance lo lower prices, and steers
closed 20 to 30 cents lower, Including
Blockers and feeders, cows steady to
10c lower, calves about a quarter low
er.. The nm is 22,000 today, market
steady. A good many were not satisfied with bids here last week, as It
Is hard to "accept, a big decline, and
forwarded some cattle to other markets, but It proved disastrous In nearly every case, many cattle selling
close lo what was bid for them here,
some at the same price. More conn- nV buyers are here today, and a good
Is
a tl en, lance
expected throughout
next week, whU'h Is the date of the
American Royal Live Stock Show
here. More than 100 car loads of
range steers are entered In the various classes for that kind, and these
will be sold al'ler being shown,
her with many other high grade
stock anil feeding cattle on the general market.
Buyers are familiar with
this custom, and many will be here
to take advantage of the good assortment to be had, and a good market
is anticipated.
Colorado shipments
have not been heavy lately, nor tohere.
day, a good many panhandles
Colorado stackers and feeders sell at
$3 to $3.85, cows $2.50 to $3.35, killers $3. (ill to $1.35, 'panhandle and
New Mexico Blockers $2.(15 to $3.60,
cows $2 to $3, bulls $1.90 to $2.50, light
veals $5 to $(!, calves over 200 pounds
sell at $3.25 to 4.50. A load of New
Mexico hogs topped the market here
last Thursday at $0.55, 151 pounds,
another load 134 pounds at $0.45.
Sheep receipts have been heavy, ami
prices are lower here In common
with all the other markets. Muttons
are off 10 ceuls, lambs 25 to 40 cents
lower, country grades unevenly lower, as compared .with a week ago. Run
is 10,000 today, market weak to 10c
lower; best lambs selling at $(1.50 to
$7.15; westers $4.90 to $5.25; yearlings $5.25 to $5.75; ewes $1.75 to
$5.15. Feeding lambs bring $5.90 to
$0.30; feeding wethers and yearlings
and breeding ewes at $1.80 to $5.10.
I'tah and Idaho are furnishing most of
tihe receipts, Arizona, New Mexico and
Colorado also contributing, but very
few natives included. Receipts at all
points show a decrease for September, but run Is likely to be heavy everywhere during October.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

A Lenffou

Deafness Cannot beCured

by local applications, as
cannot reach
the dlseaHed portion of thethey
ear. 'flmre Is
one way to cure deafness. aud tlmt inonly
by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
ny an inttiuneil condition of the mucous lln-nof the tiustachlan Tube. When this tube
Is inflamed you hnye a
rumbling sound or
liuoerfei't hearing, und uIihh
ir lu M,ii,nii.
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the
lunummuMiiu can lie tnlteu out aud tills tube

restored to its unruml condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever: nine eases not of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but

Conner,' .1. C.
Davidson, Denver; Mrs. ,1. B. Rutherford, W. S. Brown, Albuquerque; Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Burton, Las Vegas;
Miss Housel, Los Angeles; John Law,
Antonlto; Will C. Barnes, Las Vegas;
Thomas Richmond, Trinidad; William
L. Fox, Las Vegas.
B.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
of the best English' strains
lu America; 40 years experience In breeding these line
hounds for my own sport, I
now offer tliom lor sale.

..i.uiiirui-uixiiut,!ui IIIM 1111 ICOUS Sll 1'iaCeS.
We will irive One Hundred I)i,IIhi'm f.,r nuv
ouse of Deafness (eaused by catarrh) that
cannot be oured by Hall's Catarrh Cure

Send for circulars, free.

K.J. CHUNK 4 CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Drusglsts, 75c.
lit kb nana family 1'llla for constipation.

Send Stamp for Catalogue.
T.

Henry 10. Jones, of Tampa, Fki.,
"I can thank God for my
writes:
present health, due to Foley's Kidney
Cure. I tried doctors ami all kinds
of kidney cures, but. nothing done me
much good till I took Foley's Kidney
Cure. Four bottles cured me, aiwl
have no more pain in my back ami
shoulders.
urn 02 years old,
and
suffered long, but thanks to Foley's
Kidney Cure I am well and can walk
and enjoy myself. It is a pleasure to
lo those needing a kidrecommend
ney medicine."
I

1

11

Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
most obstinate coughs and expels the
cold from the system as it Is mildly
laxative. It is guaranteed. Do not
risk faking any but the genuine In the
yellow package.

one-thir- d

Claire- -

Calling earns, Dusmess aud uote paper, envelopes and legal blanks are
specialties of the New Mexican PrintMall orders given
ing 'Company.
prompt attention.

n.

Wounds, Bruises and Burns.
By applying un antiseptic dressing
to wounds,, bruises, burns and like
injuries before inllamniation sets In,
they may be healed without maturation and In iibout
the time
required by the old treatment. This is
the greatest discovery and triumph ol
modern surgery. Chamberlain's Pain
Balm acts on tills same principle. It
Is an antiseptic and When applied to
such Injuries, causes hem lo heal
very quickly. It. also nl'lays Hie pain
and soreness and prevents any danger
of blood poisoning.
Keep a bottle of
Pain Halm In your home and it. will
save you time and money, .not to men
Hon the Inconvenience and suffering
such Injuries entail. For sale by all
druggists.

Palace.
II. II. Kaylor, L

1

B. HUUSI'ETH. Slblrv

JhcUcr lu. Mil,

MEETING NATIONAL
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
190G,
Denver, Colorado, Nov.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
Colorado
sill tickets to Denver,
Springs aud Pueblo, Colorado, aud return for one fare, plus $2. Date of
aud 13; final resale November
turn limit December 10th.
ANNUAL

10-1-

G.

II. DON' ART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
ANNUAL

MEETING OF
FIRE ENGINEERS ASS'N.

1900.
October
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Dallas, Texas, and return for $25.00.
Date of sales October 5th and lith;
final return limit 21 days from date of

sale.'

0. II. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N,
AMERICAN

M

PUBLIC

HEALTH ASSOCIATION.
1906.
Mexico City, Dec.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from Sanla Fe to
Mexico City and return
for $45.70.
Date of sales, November 22 to 28,
inclusive; Html return limit CO days
from date of sale. For further Infor
mation can on any agent, oi ine ,ama

J. Murphy, Nut R. High, Chicago;
Fe.
M. A. Gonzales, Abiqulu; J. C. Max'
G. H. DONART,
Los
well, Mcintosh; 'Miss Housell,
Agent,
,Sanla Fe, N, M.
Angeles; J. K. Turner, Denver; B. S.
.1.
H. Inghram,
Phillips, Fulrvlew;
Torments of Tetter and Eczema
Omaha; ihonias Elliott, Wichita; S.
F. Sanderson, Denver; .i. U. Sherrick,
Allayed.
The Intense Itching characteristic of
Seattle; W. S. Rogers, Severy, Kaneczema tetter and like skin diseases
sas; Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Brown,
Grand Junction, ('olorado; John W.
is instantly allayed by applying
Salve and many severe eases
Hunt, Atlanta; H. M. Snyder, DenFoley's Kidney Cure will cure any
cured by Its
ver; C. .1. Biuck, New York; Mr, und case of kidney trouble that Is not be- have been
Mrs. J. W. Lowry, M". and Mrs. yond medical aid.
use. For sale by all druggists.
W. AV. Johnston,
Burlington, Iowa;
Gemelll Rlnga.
Claud
A quaint custom of the long ago was Miss Ora Rowlings, Wichita;
that of breaking a ring for betrothal. hpencer, William S. Robertson, Spring- mm
Such rings were fashioned for the pur- field Missouri.1
Normandie.
pose, being made of two twin circles,
C. H. Riiey Las Vegas; Charles
and were called glmmal rings, from
Lee, Alamosa;
the word gemelll, meaning twins.
Ralph Stewart, S.
A ring of pure gold she from her finger Spose, O. S. Bryan, Newkirk, Okla
took,
homa; Charles McDowell, Dawson.
And Just In the middle the same there ahe
Coronado.
broke.
H. C. William, Estuncla; F. MullluQuoth she, "A3 a token of love you thla
diet, Pecos; P. Stimmol, Antonlto.
take,
K.

Cham-berialu-

DENVER

& HID GRANDE

-

a pledge I will keep for your
sake."
The glmmal was also a favorite wed-

And this kb

Result of Neglect.
consumption results
ding ring for many years.
from neglected or improperly treated
cold.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures
Really a Vegetarian,
the most obstinate coughs and pre"I hope the Bible I gave you last
vents serious results. It costs you no
week," said the missionary, "will teach more
than the unknown nrenaratlons
you something"
and you should Insist upon having the
"It has taught me something algenuine in the yellow package. Ire
ready," replied the cannibal chief. "I land s
Pharmacy.
find that I'm really a vegetarian."

"Scenic Line of the Wwld."

In most cases

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
ZZZZZZTO

Quite Unnatural.

A CARD.

This Is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold. Cures la
grippe cough and prevents pneumonia
and consumption, Contains no opiates. The genuine Is in a yellow packIreland's
Refuse substitutes.
age.
Pharmacy.

.;

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

"Er-ho-

LIVE STOCK

pn cars

THURSDAY,
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Pork Chops
"Why, you know, It says 'all flesh Is
Ham and Eggs
Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops grass." Philadelphia Press.
Pork Sausage
Wiennerwurst
A Costly Collection.
Eggs, Any Style,
"What a lovely collection of odd
Red or Green Chile Con Came
cups!" exclaimed a guest, peering Into
Frljoles and Navy Beans
the china cabinet. "Did It take you
Pozole, Tamales
long to get so many?"
OYSTERS.
"Oh, no!" said the hostess. 'Those
Fried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan Roastare
of the gets we have had In
ed, Oyster Loaf; Raw, Any Old the samples
last two years!" Detroit Free
Style.
Press.
FISH.
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
Book..
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs,
I would prefer to have one comfortShrimps, Halibut, SaHmon, Pike, able room well stocked with books to
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
all you can give me In the wav of
GAME.
decoration which the highest art can
Teal Duck
Siring Chicken supply. There is no greater blessing
that can be given to a family than a
love of books. John Bright.
AMERICAN ROYAL

P. H. Steaks
Veal Cutlets

.'.;f.

l'e of Chloroform
Positively Cruel.
"Why will so many people cling to
the Idea that chloroforming Is the most
merciful means of death possible for
dumb animals?" asked a veterinarian
recently. 'Only the other day 1 was
called upon to perform the trying and
almost Impossible task of kllliug an old
norse lu this way.
"The horse, It seems, had been the
pet of a wealthy woman who left
for him In her will and decreed
that if ever the family to whose care
she Intrusted him should deem It necessary to end bis Ufa this should be done
with chloroform, so th
he might be
assured a painless death. Then the
horse became blind and otherwise disabled, and the family deckled that
death would be a mercy.
"Of course the provision of the will
bad to be carried out, but no greater
case of mistaken kindness could have
been possible. It Is Impossible to administer sufficient chloroform at one
time to kill au animal the size of a
horse, so dose after dose had to be
given, the poor brute slowly and painfully smothering to death.
"Chloroform Is all right for cats or
dogs, but for larger animals it Is a positive cruelty, whereas a pistol, wed
aimed at the head of any beast, will
Send It out of life so quickly that it has
not time to feel the shot or realize
what has happened."-Ne- w
York Press.
Where the

THROWING THE DISCUS.

ANGKI.ES, CAL.

EL PASO ROUTE

NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

Connection at Donvcr with tJQ IinM Eaut and , Weet
Time aa Quick and Rates m Low as Othar Lines.
SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Til tsom Delays at Any Station.

PULLMAN

I- -

Pot I'tnstratrd Advertising Matter r Information

Sick Headache Cured.
Sick headache Is caused by derangement of the stomach and by indigestion, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets correct these disorders and
effect a cure. By taking these tablets
ui soon as the first indication of the
dlfpase appears, tihe attucL may be
warded off. Get a free sample and try
them. For sale by all druggists.

AdW:

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. ffd T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
k. S BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO."

He I thought the author of this play
was famous for his keen understanding
of the female character? She Well, do
An Awful Cough Cured.
course. He has
you doubt it? He-- Of
"Two years ago our little girl had a
Just made his heroine say that she "will touch of pneumonia, which left her
suffer In silence." Illustrated Bits.
.with an awful eoueh. She had SDells
the
of coughing, just like one with
Wrinkled faces and white hair are uo
whooping cough and some thought
burden to the aged who are loved and she would not. get well at all. We got
honored by youth.
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
She
ed.v. which acted line a charm.
stopped coughing and got stout and
fat," writes Mrs. Ora Bussard, Brubak- The
er, Illinois. This remedy Is for sale
by all druggists.
American

Collection
Agency.
No fee charged

unless collection
in made. We make
collections in all parts of the U. S
ANTHONY P. WILSON,
Attorney.
413 Kmmas Avenue.
TOPKKA,"

....

KANSAS,

Advice to Housewives.
No home Is so pleasant, regardless
of the comforts that money will buy,
as when, the entire family Is In perfect health. . A bottle of Orino Laxa
tive Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents. It
will cure every member of the family
of constipation,
sick headache or

stomach trouble.

Ireland's Pharmacy.
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SHORT STORY

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

Specially Selected From Among Best
8hort Story Writert of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

fct

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

the

leading

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
1,000 business and residence lota, size XSil4C feet, laid
out with broad 80 aud
atreets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

(Original

As Reginald Crane and bis newly
wedded wife stepped on the train to go
to his home a telegram
him: A cloud gathered on Uls brow.
"What Is It?" asked his bride anx-

"Uncle Frank Is dead."
"Well?"
"That means trouble for us. Aunt
Cynthia has been very near to me. I
am her only near kin. And I must
give her a home."
"I have heard that your aunt la a
delightful old lady."
"She Is, but she has suffered much,
and her nerves are unstrung. Uncle
Frank understood her condition, and
now that he Is gone I alone understand
It. He as her husband and by disposition was well fitted to bear with her,
to comfort and encourage her. For this
she will now look to me."
Friends, relatives, connections, waited expectantly to discover If Reginald
would provide' a home for bis aunt
Tbey said nothing to him, but the women cackled among themselves. They
did not doubt that Reginald would do
bis duty, but they wondered If his wife
would permit him to do It. The young
couple satisfied the family's expectations by Inviting Aunt Cynthia to make
ber home with them, and she removed,
bag and baggage, to their house. Sha
was naturally frank, Impulsive, generousIndeed, among those who were not
constantly with ber was very popular.
She stepped from ber own household,
which she bad managed for forty years,
to the position of guest In the household of Mar' ha Crane.
"She'll make It hot for us both."
remarked the young man to himself,
but to his wife he said be sincerely
boped the old ludy would be happy In
ber new borne and make them happy
too. The Van Winkle family, who were
most Interested in Aunt Cynthia's welfare, waited and watched to see how
their relative would be treated, especially by Martha. It was not long before they learned from the old lady
herself that while Reginald was the
'
perfection '' kindness, he had made
a very un ortunnte marriage. Aunt
Cynthia was one of those persons who
must have confidants, and, honestly believing that she was being very badly
treated by .her nephew's wife, shi
poured a tale of woe Into the ears of
very relative. Her defense of Reglnald counted for iiothlug with these
'. people, because they said he knew
when he married Martha Grant that
bis uncle would not live long and his
aunt would need a borne; therefore
he should not have married at all.
This was the position taken by the
Van Winkle family, and Peter Vaa
Winkle, when the old lady one day
flounced out of her nephew's house and
Towed she would no longer live with
a woman who persisted in 111 treating
her, cut Reginald on the street. Other
relatives foil wed suit, and It was not
long beforr the young couple were
- estranged
from every one of the husband's fam'y.
A singula feature of discord Is that
It Is ciftchlug. , After an explosion with
Aunt Cynthia the nerves of the husband and wife were so rasped that
they at times fell to quarreling. Every
couple has Its own troubles to meet
without being called upon to suffer
needless complications, and the Cranes
had theirs. The two together so wore
on them that they were at times In but
little better condition than Aunt
Cynthia. So It got out, through Aunt
Cynthia, that Martha Crane was a
shrew and poor dear Reggie was haying a terrible life with her. This stpry
was confirmed when at last Reginald
broke down with nervous prostration.
Peter Van Winkle heard of It on bis
way to prayer meeting and mentioned
It In bis address to the heavenly
throne, calling the Lord's attention to
the cousequeuces of persons not do
Ins their duty.
Reginald got better after awhile, but
tbe aunt, hot finding another home
suited to her taste, came back and set
tled again with tbe Cranes. Mrs. Crane
became more and more rasped, losing
flesh all the while, till at last one
spring she was obliged to go Into tbe
country early and recruit. Aunt
Cynthia begged to go, too, but by this
time Reginald and Martha, who saw
that unless tbey could get a rest for a
time tbey would both have to go to
an asylum, flatly demurred.
"Why not spend your summer with
tbe Van Winkles?" tbey suggested.
But tbe Van Winkles bad their plans
all formed, and these did not Include
Aunt Cynthia. They all went to their
country places and each wrote to tbe
other: "Just think of poor Aunt
Cynthia getting through the long sum
mer as best she can. I' would like to
tear tbe hearts If they bad hearts-o- ut
of ber nephew and bis vixen wife."
Not only did tbe summer plans of the
relatives not Include Aunt Cynthia, but
when tbey were at borne their lnvlta
tlon to ber were limited. She was
bandy with ber needle, and whenever
sewing was to be done it was "Dear
Aunt Cynthia, come and lunch with us
n. m. and spend tne aay.'
Come at-Aunt Cynthia never suspected that she
was needed for a purpose.
When Aunt Cynthia died tbe rela
tives concluded to forgive the Cranes,
both husband and wife. Peter Van
Winkle, tbe next time be met Reginald,
advanced with outstretched band,
Reginald walked by him with eyes In
front, and when he met the other Van
Winkles he did the same Dy tnem.
"Why," asked a mutual friend, "don't
you accept tbe olive branch? Have
tbey treated you so badly?"
"No," replied Reginald; "tbey treated
my aunt badly."
BBUGB PABKBB.
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shade trees; public school house, coating 116,000; churches; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-

eral large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-

iously.

Its importance as a great commercial
city in the near future cannot bo estimated.

I

The

1

Experience of a Man In Search of a
Present For Uli Gtrl.
A fellow never realizes what a wo
man's articles of wear cost until be Is
engaged to be married," observed a
young business man. "This fact was
impressed on me with particular em
phasls. I happened to meet on lower
Broadway a college chum, now in business and In moderate circumstances.
who has Just become engaged to a nice
girl, also without au Independent for
tune.
"'Come In here with me, Jack, he
said, stopping in front of a well known
bop. 'Tomorrow Is Minnie's birthday,
and I want to get her a remembrance.'
'What is It going to be?" I asked as
we made our way In.
" 'Well,' he replied, 'I've sent her so
much candy and flowers and stuff of
that sort that I think X'll vary It with
something useful this time. I've been
thinking of some nice handkerchiefs.
I agreed that handkerchiefs were
always a satisfactory possession, and
we wended our way to the proper
counter.
" "l want to iook at "women's nanu- kerchlefs something rather nice, suita
ble for a gift.' said Jim, my companion.
The saleswoman produced a box of
filmy affairs about the size of the palm
of your hand, with a narrovr border of
lace and some kind of fancy business
In each corner.
'Those are neat and simple looking,'
said Jim approvingly. 'How much are
.

"When the answer came, Twalvt
dollars,' Jim thought, and bo did I,
that the price named was for the entire
box.

I'll take a dozen,' he
answered, with a care free tone wbtcb
made tbe saleswoman look at us a lit
tle curiously.
'Excuse me, but bow many did you
aay?' she asked.
" 'One dozen. There are a dozen In
the box, are there not?'
" 'Yes, sir,' returned the young wom
an, with an Impressed air. 'One hundred and forty-fou- r
dollars, please,' she
aid, making out tbe slip.
,.,
"It was our turn to stare.
" 'I I don't understand you,' said
thought you were
Jim, gasping,
'
quoting the price by tbe dozen.'
'You'll hardly get linen and real
valenctenues with those band worked
corners for a dollar apiece,' sniffed the
saleswoman superciliously.
" 'I don't know band work from fjsh
net myself,' retorted Jim crossly. 'But
I do know I'm not going to pay $12 for
a lot of rag three Inches square. Come
away, Jack; I'll get some kind of a
bangle at the jeweler s.
'When we bad escaped from tbe
withering glance of tbe damsel behind
tbe counter Jim mopped tbe perspiration from bis brow.
" 'And then they say modern young
men are too selfish to marry,' be
groaned."New York Presa.
well,

i
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And she's all the world to me."
- Philadelphia Press.

Just the Thins

First Tranip- -I t'luk I'll go Inter de
Insurance busluess, Bill.
Dere's uut-tiSecond Tramp Huh!
(loin' iu dut.
First Tramp Exactly! Judge.

Holiis

Teas I've a perfect right to flirt If I
want to.
Jess I know, but there are some
people who don't approve of that sort
of thing.
Teas Yes, and there are some other
people who don't approve of tbe people
who don't approve of that sort or
Press.

For Relief,

They say "a barking dog won't bit,"
And yet I hope and trust
That neighbor's dog that barks all night
Will some day bite the dust.
Detroit Free Press.

'

.

Sure Thing.
"To blm that hath," said the man
who loves to quote, "shall be given."
"Yes," said the practical philosopher,
"and to him that bath not shall bo
given a swift kick."-Pu- ck.

tnlng.-Pbtlade- lpbta

The Silent Meaaasre.
"What kind of a time Is Jack having
onhls trip acrosa tbe Atlantic?"

M1GI1,

rlllfn

J
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Dae to the Hot Son.
That heat expands, as science says,
Cannot be tar from wrong.
That would explain why summer days

I

A Trick of Sound.
Why did Princess Ena of Battenberg
after ber marriage to the king of Spain
choose to be known as Queen Victoria?
A writer Bays: "Her grandmother
made Victoria a name of good omen,
but Alexandria, not Victoria, was
tbe first of tbe late British queen's
baptismal names and was abandoned
because Busstan names are without
sweet associations for English ears.
Nor would Eugenie be very agreeable
now to Spaniards, with whom their
French neighbors are not universally
popular. Ena Is, however, a name as
uncommlttlngly International as Victoria. It might very well have been
the young queen's, too, but for a mere
trick of sound. When her marriage
was arranged her brothers began to
call ber in jest 'Quinine, ah!' and thus
gave Its teased bearer a prejudice
against the conjunction of ber new
title with ber old name."

A living and leafy monument In the
shape of a stately pine tree with traces
The Last Resort.
of tbe name ot Peter Pangman, 1790,
"I tell you," remarked tbe newly till carved on It, stands at tbe junction
married man, "there's no place like of the Saskatchewan aud tbe Clear
home, after all."
Water rivers to commemorate tbe
"Yes," agreed tbe old rounder, "after memory ot tbe first white man to reach
all." Baltimore American.
tbe Rocky mountains or see them from
the east. Pangman was la tbe employ
A Sad Sterr.
of tbe Northwest Fur company. He
The prisoner was not Insane
ascended the Saskatchewan and turnAt first, but he could not refrain
ing bis face to tbe westward he beheld
from reading all the experts said.
And that is how he lost his head.
tbe white mass the Rocky mountains.
-- Washington Star.
He afterward penetrated them, but tbe
tree where he carved his name marks
Had To.
the spot of hla first vision. For 123
womdid
Jones Why
you give that
it has been known as
years
an on the car your seat and leave your tree, and still stands in Pangman's
spite of the
wife standing?
of fire aud flood. In the early
ravages
Browne Great Scott, man, that was
days It was a landmark and distances
our cook! Judge.
were meas"-- "
wgi It mm

;

mmm

The lots offered ar iu the center of the city,, well grad
ed (many of them improved by uvltivation) ; no saad or
We need a first clasB bakery, tailor shop, shoe
gravel.

j

wooi
house, jeweler, plumbing shoj ., plauing mill, eon and
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., ail? a Irat

U,

modern hotel.

Our prices

of lots

are low and terms on

easy

payments;

d
purchase money,
title perfect; warranty deeds.
secm;!. Two-thirmay reman, on note, with mortgage
One-thir-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereoi.
to secaie
Apply at jnce for map and price, if you w;sk
the choicest lott, tJ

Secretary.

The Mexican Central lias recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, gulug via the Mexican Centra!
to either Vera Cruz or Tamptco,
thence via the famous Ward Steam
ship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any Hue to El
Paso. The etitlre trip, coveilug thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, aud Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the Uul
ted States, can ho made for $122. CO. A
more delightful trip can not be
r
planned, &a
privileges are
allowed uud tbe tickets are good for
one year from tbe date of sale. The
trip Includes the City of Mexico, tbe
Further Infor"Paris of America."
mation can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. M unlock, As
slstant General Passenger Agent, City

I
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Santa Fc Central Railway System
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SERVICE.

FAST PABStNQER AND FREIGHT
TO Al L PARTS OF THE WORLC
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of Mexico.
If you cannot afford lo pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get tincream of the week's doings. It Is a
good paper lo send to your friends.
If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican "ad."

try

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No
k A. M. Regit
lar communication flrsi
Monday of each nioutb
at Masonic Hall at 7: 3d
1, A. F.

p. m.
H. F. STBPHE.N3,
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

W. M.

Santa Fe Chapter, No,
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Monday ot each month at
Masoulo Hall at 7: SO
.

m.
8. SPITZ, H. P.
Becy.

ARTHUR SELIGMAN,

Ajfc

ij,
fj

Santa Fe Commandery

No.

Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
V-- "
month at Masonic Hall al
W. E. GRIFFIN, B. C.
:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
1, K. T.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday ot each mont'd
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially invited to attend.
CHARL1S FRANKIJN BASLBY, SJ.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Bee.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
J. E. LACOME, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights cf
Pythias. Regular meeting every nrst
third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER. O. C.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, K. R. S.
D. LOW1TZKI, Master of Finance.

y

Are all so very long.
-- American Spectator.
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"Awful."
PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS.
"How do you know?"
"He promised to send me a wireless National Associating Formed to Pro
mote Them In titles.
every six hours unless he was too sick
A generation ago i in environment of
to bold bis head up, and I haven't beard
from him since be left New York har- the child was different "roni that now
Now a
to be found In large "
bor." Detroit Free Press.
third of the population Is owded Into
.Beat He Could Do.
the cities, and the narrow atreets, llued
Eva I saw Charlie Cogger yesterday. with towerlug buildings, have become
Edna You don't say. And did be tip canyons where sunlight eo:.ea In glints
bis bat?
and where blasts of ulr laden with pesEva No, be wagged bis foot
tilential dust smother and blind tbe
hla foot? Why, that child amid the dangers from heavy
Is a strange way to greet a lady.
trucks, swiftly moving uutomobiles and
Eva Well, you see tbe poor fellow the rushing of trolley cars.
was under bis automobile mending a
"The city fathers fain would ,e the
Infrebreak. Chicago News.
beauty of the city by more or
quent patches of green," says Seth
Evading the 9. neat Ion.
Thayer Stewart In the prospectus of
"Have you ever put aside anything the Playground Association of America,
for a rainy day?"
of which Theodore Roosevelt Is honor"Mister," answered the native, "we ary president and Jacob Rlls honorary
don't have to worry about rain In this Tlce president, "but even these are covpart of the country. What we're afraid ered with warnings of keep off tbe
of la droughts." Washington Star.
grass, and the city child, without tbe
possibilities of outdoor physical develOlatlnsulabed Cuatomer.
opment, wonders whether tbe progress
of clvlllzu'tlon is not conspiring with
the arm of the law to prevent tbe natural development of bis lnstluct for
play and love of nature, and even to
crush out the possibilities of child life
In larger cities."
The object of the Playground association Is to hrlng about tbe establishment and maintenance of playgrounds
in tbe larger cities where children and
young men may expend their physical
energy In a way that will be beneficial
to themselves. It believes that the
maintenance of playgrounds Is not a
matter of ornamental philanthropy, but
a
part of tbe system of education of
JBarber
state necessary to the development
the
summer
visitor)
(to
Village
Last year we bad a cabinet minister of the whole nature and not of the
It Is tbe duty of
staying here, and I shaved him several mind only, and that
times. Look here, and you will see tbe state to maintain such Bpace, place
and opportunity In playgrounds and In
tbe marks of bis blood on this chair.
the curriculum of the schools for all
Blatter.
Meggendorfer
Its growing citizens.
"Believing," says the prospectus,
Jut Like Woman. see
The Man I am surprised to
you "that In a democracy the tide and tone
and btgb
reading a historical novel. Don't you of life should be kept full
and that upon the physical well being
find It rather dull?
Tbe Maid Ob, no. You see, there is of its people largely depends the well
so much In It one can skip. Columbus being of the nation, that tbe stress and
strain of our Industrial age, the artiDispatch.
ficial life of crowded centers and the
lsolatlou of the couutry tend to nervAn Optlmlat.
ous disorder and breakdown, and beBy Its hopeful example the teakettl
cheers
lieving that play Is Instinctive and
Our lot when our carea are depressing,
to develop the whole man and
tends
For although In hot water clear up to its the
and moral qualities necesphysical
ears
sary to high character, thus maintainIt sings as if life were a blessing.
Woman's Home Companion.
ing the working power at Its best, the
Playground Association of America afWhat She Mlaaed.
firms the necessity for place, space and
"I found a bargain In men's Bhoea opportunity In tbe open air In order to
today," said Meeker.
Insure 'life and happiness.' "
"That's more than I ever found," re
Dr. Luther Oullck of New York city
joined Mrs. Meeker In a tone redolent Is the active president of the associaTribune.
with slgnlflcance.-Detr- oIt
tion. New York has already spent
about $15,000,000 on small parks with
,
The Whole Thing.
playgrounds, and the Seward park
"All the world does love a lover;
recreation center, In the Ghetto, aloue
I'm sure of that," said he.
York Tribune.
cost ll,800,000.-N- ew
"Nell loves me, 1 discover,

Opinion.

M.

MAIL AN)

EXPRESS,

Belen Town and Improvement Comp

--

HE DIDN'T BUY.

'"Very

JOHN BECKEB, Fnsifaat.
W'J.

, ,tTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT- T-

wwwwi

theyf

railroad

FIST LIMITED

FUEKI FIT TRAINS OF TUB SANTA FE WILL GC
OVEU TUB MAIN LINE THUOUGH TO BELEN.

BELEN TDWjVSITE

Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

tels, restaurants, etc.,

Mexico.

ALL

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

AUNT CYNTHIA

CJ

The

junc-

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Belen Cut-of- f

B. P. O. E.

Connections at Torrance, New Maxlco, with El Paso A Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fe.
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa Fe
with the Denver & Rio Grcnde Railroad.
special attention given to handling of passengers and freight. .
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock iiit!?nd & Pacific
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited
S. B. GRIM8HAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mar.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Asst. Sec'y and Treas.
A. L. GRiMSHAW,
J. P. LYN6,
Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
General Offices, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Rail-way-

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSIN ESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVM
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
i

PRICE-LIS-

T

He
Stamp, not over 2 inches loug
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3J inches long. ,80o
Each additional lino on same stamp, 15c. . .
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over t inches loDg.
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, ile eitra.
Larger sizes at proportionate pricee.
inch in size, we charge
f
Where type used is over
inch or fraetioa.
for one line for each one-naDATES, ETC.
$1.J0
Ixical Dater, any town and date for ten year
ixu&i
I0o
in
and
year
month,
day
ledger Dater,
3
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater
$10
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
PADS.
STAMP
SELF INKING
Ili2i, 10c; 2i3J, 15c; 24i3i, 85c; 2x4J, 35c; 3Ji6i, 80c;

One-lin- e

...tit

one-hal-

if

--

Santa Fe
holds

B. P. O.

40,
its regnlar session on the secon
Lodt.0, No.

.,

and fourth Wednesdays of each month,
welVisiting brothers are Invited and

NORMAN L. KING,
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.

1.

It

FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodge, No. 259. Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting Frat
ers welcome.
R. L. BACa, iTaternal Master
DAVID GONZALBB. Secy.

Sta

MAGUIB Q. MONTOYA.

4Ji7i

71c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

JIEW HEXICAJ. PRIJITIJIG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

,

Treat.

....

i;'t,W3j;.;"

'V"'''

O

'

t

i

i

1
SANTA FE XETV MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

AQE EIOMT.

f.0CEiS,

BAlES,

(Continued from Page Four)

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

Personal Mention.

!

BUTCHERS

W. M. Taber, manager of the Glor-iet- a
Mercantile and Live Stock Company, spent yesterday and today in
the clly on a visit to his family and
on business.
J. S. Candelarlo, the curio dealer,
was a visitor yesterday at Las Vegas.
He went on personal business, leaving here on the morning train, and re-

THURSDAY,

THE POLITICAL POT.

WANTS THEM
LET ALONE
Captain George H. Pettis, of Providence, Rhode Island, Stands For
Ancient Indian Customs.

Among the politicians It Is claimed
that there Is some dissatisfaction
among Republicans with part of thalr
party ticket, but this cannot be traced
10 any authoritative
source, although
11 Is asserted
that last night a meeting was held 'between some of the
alleged disgusted Republicans and
several of the potentates In. Democratic circles to arrange for union and
for the placing ot some of the candidates who represented this element on
the Democratic ticket. How much
there Is to this movement or how far
it will go cannot be determined
at
this time. At any rate, the Democratic managers are proceeding very
to
cautiously and are endeavoring
take advantage of every possible point
In the political situation.
As far as
the Republican candidates and the
county committee are concerned, not
much has been done so far. Some of
he candidates are working quietly-anIt Is believed effectively, but this
Is about all up to the present,

OCTOBER

4,

1906.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Captain George H. Pettis, who wa3
an officer In t.heNew Mexlcovoltintoers
during the Civil, War and served with
a creditable record and afterwards a
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
hotel keeper at Algodones. where he
was proprietor of the railroad house
turning ot night,
from 1860 to 1868, Is of the opinion
No.
49
No.
Market
Meat
4.
Telephone
tirocerv Telephone
Chairman H. 0, Btirsum, ot the Ter- that
Superintendent Clinton J. Cran-dal- l
ritorial Republican Central Commithas no right or power to Intertee, arrived at noon today from the fere with the "sacred council" of the
south on business.
Tomorrow
he Indians at the Santo Domingo pueblo,
COLORADO POTATOES.
FANCY CHEESE
will leave for Santa Rosa via the San-t- and hluks
car
a
fresh
We
unloaded
'hayi! just
they ought to be left alone.
We are again receiving Imported
Fe Central Railway.
are well
(
Capt. Pettis Is a reader of the New
style son cheese from the same fac- of oioriulo potatoes. These
M. C. de Baca, probate clerk of SanMexican and has been a subscriber
matured and of belter quality than
tory as last year. Now In slock.
doval County, reached the city at noon for
we have hail for some weeks.
many years, no is Slate Senior
Wufohatul, 2 for
from
the
seat.
Bernalillo,
county
of Weights and Measures of the state
$l.f.O today
1""' Per cwt
Breakfast, 2 for
He
came
to
consult with Attorney of Rhode Island, with ofllce at ProviN.'ic
fill pounds
4n
THE FORTY --EIGHTH YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 3, 1906
Brie, each
W. C. Reid and to have that dence. He writes the New Mexican
2fiO Gmierul
;i"' 12 pounds
CamemberL, each
official prepare an answer in the mat- as follows:
BROTHER E. LEWIS President
We alao have a fresh lot of the hem
ter of the petition for injunction filed
Providence, Rhode Island.
quality Brick aiul Linuerger cheeve
by T. B. Catron in the district court Uditor New Mexican:
FRESH VEGETABLES.
tor Santa Fe county, enjoining the
In your Issue of tin? 2lilh lust., I
California head lettuce and Califor- hoard of county commissioners
of read with a
Those who are In control in Demogreat, deal of Interest,
OYSTERS.
nia caulitlower are now coming for- Sandoval county, and himself as the
your letter entitled "The Pioneers," cratic affairs in Santa Fe County
Our Sealshiid oysters are giving ex- ward In line shape.
clerk of the said board from recogniz- It certainly was pleasant for an old are carefully examining the political
cellent satisfaction. They are .shuck- I .ell uce per head
Of
ing the said apportionment for legis- pioneer ot the early (ill's to read of situation. They are endeavoring to
and Caulillower per lb
ed, thrown on screens, drained
1'iC lative districts
recently made by Gov- the
made in the construct, a ticket that will have a
of
made
in
sealed
carriers
packed
...40c ernor Hagerman. Attorney General Pecosgreat Improvements
Ciirnichon Urapes per basket
Valley; of (the many new towns chance against the Republican ticket
in
are
white enamel. These carriers
We have secured a small quantity Held will appear for Mr. Baca In the
and villages, that have sprung up; of nominated some days ago In this
ice and brought lo us without there of small while onions for
pickling and proceedings. It may be that the case the Immense sums of money spent In
city. Chairman Arthur Seligman of
ever having been any tee or water In are
10
at
cents per pound. will be taken before Judge Abbott at
selling them
Irrigation, and of the many changes the Board of County Commissioners
contact with the oysters. If you wish The same onions of just the right size
Albuquerque in the absence of Judge made In that part of Uncle Sam's do- does not care again to make the race
an oyster Ihat has been "plumped" lo boil, 4
McFle from this city Saturday next. main. In those old
pounds for 2"i cents.
days there were as a candidate for member of the
ice
these
water
oysters
by
Captain Arthur Trelford, superin- only two classes of people In that Board of County Commissioners, but
be
soaked a few hours,
should
tendent of Ohe Territorial Peniten- region; the soldiers and the Indian, he has been
MEAT MARKET.
urged very strongly' to
Tliev will then have the bloat
from a trip and usually one of these parties was do so. He
accede and he may
Now on sale in lite market, Kxcel-e- t tiary, returned yesterday
ed white appearance common to buck
''may
to Las Vegas.
While there he in chasing after the other. It certainly not. His Democratic friends assert
or common nil IK oysters. If you sior Farm Sausage, made from little
the
and
convicts'
the
camp
Is a great improvement to have these that he will have to do so. As far
spected
object to the salty, tasle which smacks pig pork and the finest ever brought work
being done by the convicts on counties inhabited by a happy and as he ihlmself is concerned he shows
of the sea, put them In a colander and lo town, per pound 2nc, two pounds
he Scenic Highway between the Hot prosperous people, enjoying all tihe no
let; the water from the faucet run ov- for ".a cents. Also liver and lilood
signs of relenting. It Is also re
He found comforts of modern hie Instead of all
er them a few minutes. If you like sausage, Cervelal and Salami. If you Springs and Las Vegas.
ported that It Is likely that Chillies
satIs
and
in
good shape
hands, both soldiers and Indians try F. Easley will be nominated for the
the genuine salt oa flavor use them wish the genuine hickory wood smok- everything
as they come to you. Hetuember you ed hams and bacon, carefully selected, isfied with the character and progress ing to shoot off the heads of each oth office of assessor to oppose Marce-linof the work now in hand. The report er. As I said belore, It Is pleasant
A. Ortiz, the Republican nominee,
buy solid oyster meat and not ice wat- and especially mild cured, try
IOWA PIUDK brand. This Is that he had gone there for the pur- reading to be Informed of a Roswell, and Marcellno Garcia, present superer when you purchase "SKAI.Sllll'T
pose of investigating the escape of a a Carlsbad, a Portales, and the score intendent of schools, Is to be put forOYSTERS."
certainly a very choice product.
convict is unfounded. No convict has of other towns down in the Pecos ward In opposition to Charles
,
escaped from the detachment since Valley, and as you express It. "such
Republican nomination for sheriit has been at work and everything a conquest Is worth far more tfluin that ff. Mr.
F.asley It is said will accept
connected with the camp is in very of an Alexander or a Caesar." I only the nomination, hut Mr. Garcia shows
KKANCISCO DKUUDO.
LEVI A. HIH1I1KS.
good shape. Roy Fischer is foreman hope that the good people may go on no willingness or lnclinaton to run
HUGHES & DELGADO.
in charge. There ate 50 convicts now In their Improvements, so that In the for
any office. There are several canemployed there. They are well fed and near future there will be a grand state didates for the position of sheriff on
of a free and happy people.
treated and seem to be contented.
the Democratic ticket, A. P. Hill, presWe have some
property for the person with small capital and also
In the two last nuniners of your
Associate Justice McFie will leave
ent city clerk, being one of them.
rare bargains for the wealth)', Let us show you our list of property.
atI
valuable
of
have
an
read
mornfor
Juan
paper
San
County Saturday
John D. Hart, of Golden, Is spoken of
:
:
:
:
Office West Fide of Plaza,
Santa Fe N. M.
ing to open court at Aztec Monday tempt made by a federal office "holder. for the nomination for commissioner
MaHHHHHfliaMHMiadaMia
morning. On this account he will be Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall, of the second district and Candelario
unable to hear the case of T. U. Cat and a Dr. S. C. Clark, of Bernirlillo, Martinez, of this
city, would like to
ron vs. the Board of County Commls. to enter the sacred precincts of the
succeed himself as probate judge. A.
sioners of Santa Fe County, Marcos Indians of Santo Domingo, (how much B. Rcnehan
may receive the nomina
Castillo, probate clerk, and H. J. Hag better It would be to call this village tion for the
Legislative Council from
II7. N. TOWNSEND.
its
name
in
J. W. AKERS.
of
tlhan
New Mexico,
by
right,
"Kiwoml,"
by the district
ernian, governor
composed of the counties
which the petitioner prays for an in- the hideous name of Santo Domingo),
of Santa Fe and Sandoval. It is the
junction to enjoin the defendants from looking after some supposed sick intention to nominate a ticket that
children.
These
officials
no
have
of
more
the
the
.with
provisions
complying
will contain the names of men who It
recently right to enter the secret ceremonies is
legislative apportionment
thought will be stronger and will
made by Governor Hagerman, in the inan they have to enter a lodge of
receive
votes as against the candiFree
Masons
Odd
or'
case of the legislative district creat
Fellows, and I
dates for
positions on the
ed by the apportoinment of the Coun- hope What there Is no court in your
ties of Santa Fe and Sandoval. It is Territory that will vouchsafe them Republican ticket and in this way to
insure success.
The old established line of roods formerly carried at
not yet known if another Judge can that right.
case.
to
hear
the
This
be
procured
"Our Place" has beeu added to our stock. We buy our
may be done and Judge Ira A. Abbott,
M'INTOSH POSTOFFICE
OFFICIALMATTERS.
goods in government bond ami can guarantee absolute
of the Second Judicial District Court,
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
or Judge E. A. Mann, of the Sixth Judito Coronado Hotel.
Postmaster Appointed.
cial District Court, may come to San- In Estancia Valley Open For Business
Tomorrow Great Convenience
Jesus M. H. Alarid has been .reta Fe for the purpose.
To Settlers.
Thomas Richmond,, a dealer in
AKERS & TOWNSEND,
appointed 'postmaster of Gallsteo,
The settlers in the vicinity of the
Fe County, New Mexico.
sheep and wool with office in Trini- new
town of Mcintosh, and the residad, Colorado, reached the city last
dents of the townslle are feeling good.
night and today left via the Santa Fe
MARKET REPORT
Central for Mcintosh where he will The postoftlce at Mcintosh has been
receive 1,500 wethers which he has established and win be opened for
business tomorrow. The first mail
FLAT :
purchased from William Mcintosh, the from the north
:
BLANK :
and tllie south via the
MONEY AND METALS. .
well known sheep raiser of Torrance
Fe
Santa
New
Central
4.
dewill
Oct.
on
be
call
York,
Money
County. These wethers will be ship- livered tomorrow. Railway,
4
Charles H. Myers, fn m 3
ped via the Santa Fe Central, the the
has the office opened
Prime mercantile paper
$f 7.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad and and postmaster
will commence active duty tomorSilver CS
the Missouri Pacific Railway to Syca- row. The number of
settlers in the
New York, Oct. 4. Copper strong,
more, a town about thirty miles
vicinity is quite large and the opening 20.2520.5O.
be
will
of
south
where
they
Chicago
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL
of this office will be a source of great
Lead steady $5.75C.
fed for market. There are extensive
comfort
convenience to them. GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Store; sheds at that, point for that pur- Homesteadandentries
In the vicinity of
Chicago, Oot. 4. Wheat Dec. 75(fj)
pose and screenings are given the ani- Mcintosh are being made
daily and 75
Mry 75
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any
mals for finishing and rounding them last week six new
Corn Dec. 43; May 43
Immigrants were
about
takes
This
market.
and HAG AN
Part of the City- - aout for
recorded. The postoffice Is located In
Oata Dec. 34
May 35
month and as soon as ready they the tand office of tihe Estancia
Pork Jan. $13.30.
Valley
TRAN9FEH md STOWAGE: Wf Hul ETfrytklaf KoTtble
are shipped to the Chicago stock Townslte and Development Company,
uard Oct. $8.!i2
Jan. $7.92
yards for 'mutton. Mr. Richmond and Is on the townslte a short disRibs Oct. $8.15; Jan. $7.20.
Phone 33 Santa Fe.
Branca OIBce and Yard at Cerrilloe, H 1
states that the sheep owners of New tance from the depot.
The people
WOOL MARKET.
this there feel very kindly towards DeleMexico
are very prosperous
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 4. Wool steady
season and are demanding very high gate W. H. Andrews, who did all In
and unchanged.
prices for lambs and wethers, figures his power to accelerate the establishSTOCK MARKET.
five
to
'half
four
and
a
ment
of the office and recommended
averaging
Atchison 104; pfd. 101
cents per pound for October delivery. the appointment of Mr. Myers as postNew York Central 138 3 8.
The wool market is also quiet, owners master, he being the choice of the peoPennsylvania 141
holding for higher prices. The New ple of the vicinity.
Southern Pacific 94
Mexico people engaged In the sheep
Union Pacific 1S4
pfd, 921-2- .
Industry are very well off this season CURED OF CONSUMPTION
Copper 113
and can afford to wait. Mr. RichSteel 47
pfd. 10G3-4- .
mond has been located in Trinidad for
ten years and often visits this Ter- By Outdoor Life in Sunshine Territory
LIVE STOCK.
Roscoe C. Bonney Back to
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 4. Guttle reritory. He is a Scotchman by birth
Visit Illinois Home.
and takes particularly with the sevceipts 6,000, including 500 southerns.
Katon and Monero Screened Lump, per ton.
ltoscoe C. Bonney, of Espanola, was" Steady to Bhade lower. Native steers
eral Scotchmen who are In the s'heep
TO
. .$5.E0
In the city last night and this morn- v4.25G.0O; soutnern steers $2.5(l3.-80- ;
Good Commercial Raton Nut . '.
raising business In central New
5.00
,..
southern cows $1.75ft2.90; native
ing en route to his old home In Clay
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Ornte
cows
and
heifers
be
He
stockers
will
absent
Illinois,
$1.75(fi5;
County,
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
from the Sunshine Territory for a and feeders $2.504.C0; bulls $2.10
month or longer. It has been two $3.25; calves $2 0.35; western steers
5'ears since he has visited his old $3.505; western cows $2.503.75.
(Continued from Page Five.)
home and therefore
he expects
a
Sheep receipts 5.000, steady. MutSave Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
OFK1PK i Garfield Ave., Neur A., T & S. P. Depot. 'I'lioiie No. 8J.
Iambs $5.50(0)7.35;
pleasant reception and an all round tons 4.75&t,.50;
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
good time while in Illinois. Mr. Bon range wethers $l.255.7li; fed ewes
In the police court yesterday
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Justice of the Peace Jose Ma. ney came to this Territory about four $4.505.40.
Chicago, Oct. 4. Cattle receipts
Istalio Muiiiz was fined $!and years ago suffering from consumption.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico Garcia,
costs on a charge of assault and bat- He took outdoor life as a cure and 6,000, strong to 10 cents liigher;
beeves $3.907; cows and heifers
and all Foreign Countries.
tery, and placed under bonds of $200 is today a strong man. A little booklet
stockers
J1.C0W5.20;
and feeders
to keep the peace. Pedro Muniz, the distributed by tho Bureau of ImmigraREMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
father of the defendant, was the com- tion entitled "How I Cured Myself of $2.504.40; Texans $3.704.40; westerners $3.505.50; calves $6.258.50.
Accountant and Auditor.
plaining witness. According to the Consumption in New Mexico," gives
S'heep receipts 22,000; weak to 10
testimony the son threw a rock or the full experience of Mr, Bonney afand
Corporation
Partnership, Accounting and Installing of Systems a
missile of some kind which struck his ter his coming to this Territory and cents lower; sheep $3.50(i'5.3O; lambs
,
Specialty.
$4.C07.35.
until he was entirely cured of
father on the shoulder.
The women of Guadalupe church,
Mr. Bonney states that the Espanola
who are making the arrangements for
COLDER WEATHER
A GOOD SQUARE
MEAL.
the public euchre party to be held on Valley Is progressing slowly.' Land Is
ft-Makes a man feel at peace with the
WITH
FROST
hands
a
to
extent.
assurance
a
of
certain
October i7, have
large changing
Bon Ton Hotb! and Lunch Counter.
In regard to statehood
said Mr.
attendance. Tickets for the event are
now on sale.
Predicted For This Vicinity By
Bonney:
Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy
"I am in favor of joint, statehood
Weather Man Showers
Train report at 3 p. m.: Train No.
"
1 on the Santa Fe, from the east, reand believe that a majority of the
D.
Tonight,
DIAZ,
Almost every family ha need
ported two hours late. Train leaves people in the Espanola Valley will
202 Water Street.
No. 30.
Telephone
roliaUo
Denof
colts
vote for the same. It Is the quicka
or
Santa Fe for Lamy at 5:45 p. m.
remedy for
Generally fair tonight and Friday
durrtiM si iorm bats during tka
ver and Rio Grande train on time. est and best that can be had for our
Office Hours
showers In north portion toexcept
Yesterday it was three hours late. people and I t'hlnk they will make a night and colder weather with frost
yar.
to 3 p. in., except Wudnesday
Is
Santa Fe Central, one hour and a 'half mistake by voting against it.
This ramedy
rtcommended
In north portion, was the forecast of
and Sunday.
late. It was two hours late yester"Well, good by and good luck, I am the local weather man today. The
by dealen who havo sold k far
on
3
from the east
going to Illinois and am very anxious temperature has been
day. Train No.
know
and
advancahu.
ki
any years
steadily
....
.,
f the Santa Fe, which passes Lamy at1 lo see my people."
It has leceived thousand
PRIVATE HOSPITAL
ing for the past several days, but Judgl
8:55 a. m., arrived at Santa Fe at
ing from the prediction of the local
First class accommodations for
testimonial from grateful poopk.
2
the
No.
from
m
did
train
as
ATE
LOW
3
TO
p.
8ANTA FE, N M., prophet there will be a drop In the
limited number of patients,
It ha beta proscribed by phy
south due at noon. The trains from
via Santa Fe Railway.
tbermorrfiter In this vicinity tonight.
aidant
with
tht
most
taditactorjr
v jw ana l
all
From Denver Clorado Springs and
the east over the Santa Fe were
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
mult.
several hours late last evening, and Pueblo the Santa Fe will sell tickets morning was 54 degrees, The lowest
New operating rooms completely
k ha often saved life before
tirain No. 8 from the south and west, at one fares for the round trip. Dates temperature during last night was 48
equipped with modern Inatru- medicine
could
have
for
been
sent
m.
last
10:50
Fe
at
at
7,
p.
Santa
21,
24,
due
23,
28; September degrees. The maximum temperature
August
H,
ments. Faradlc, galvanic
summoned.
until
In
Fe
3,
Santa
72
er a physician
18, 25, 27, 28, 29; October 2, 9, 16, yesterday was
might, did not arrive
degrees at. 3:10 p.
'
and static electricity, v
limit 30 days from date of sale. For m while the minimum temperature
It only cots a quartet. Can'
one o'clock this afternoon.
X Kays and Radiographic Work
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